
k signs bill, SU music 
uilding heads priority list 

by Keri BanDeu Adviser Dick Crockett said 
pro:.r::ts for the music 

The final step necessary t.o bull look encouraging. 
make legal the bill proposing Crockett said legislat.ors 
to fund SU's new music and tho,,e close t.o the higher 
buildiu was taken Friday education 8C8l1e in Bismarck 
when Gov. Art Link signed · are generally optimistic that 
the bill passed by both houses there will be enough money 
of the . North Dakota July 1 t.o construct the first 
Legislature last month. two or three buildings on the 

vocational ' education and 
maintenance building at the 
State Industrial School at 
Mandan which would receive 
S64~000. A library addition 
for UND in Grand Forks is 
third on the list and would 
require S4.5 million. 

The bill. which was drafted list. 

A new combined-services 
building at the San Haven 
State Hospital is next for $1.3 
million, followed by a new 
st.orage and central receiving 
building at Wahpet.on's State 
School of Science for 
$850,000. Sixth on the list are 
three new residential cottages 
at the State School for the 
Deaf in Devils Lake. 

by the Senate Appropriations The music building ranks 
Committee, is based on a first on the list and would 
priority list of six buildings receive $3 million. The 
with the music building first building's cost is estimated at 
on the list, and proposes $6 million, but $2 million in 
funding contingent on the private funds have already 
level of the state general fund. been raised. · 

Any money above $148.6 Next on the list is a new 
million on June 30, 1979, and -
above $110.5 million on June .-------------------...,,.,. 
30, 1980, will be put t.oward 
construction, up to the 
approximate Sll million cost 
of the six buildings named on 
the priority list. 

Therefore, all six buildings 
may not be constructed and 
no building is guaranteed 
funding, but S{! Legal 

ca•ml11loner John GINe llddrl••• the "' .... loerd of Higher 
tlon In ....,_ for the rNeone for the lncra • In the ecthlty IN. 

(P. '>tO by Don harlon) 

Spring quarter 
enrollmenf 
down slightly 

oard approves fee hike, 
ffective fall quarter · 

Sprin,t quarter enrollment 
at SU has dropped -slightly 
from a year ago, according t.o 
B~_nB~d,regis~. 

by Keri Banmeu able t.o expand its programs 
~ t.o fill the needs · of the stu- Spring quarter enrollment 

of 6,814 students compares t.o 
6,836 in 1978. Two of the 
seven colleges, the College of 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences and the College of 
Engineering and Archi~ 
increased enrollments 81Dce 
last year. The College of 
Humanities and Social 
Sdencw has the largest num
ba-_of students with 1,361. 

The l)l'Ol)ONd activity .1ee dents, the resolution said. e o( .. per quarter for And inflation since the last 
t year was unanimously 

ved by the Stat.e Board . raise in the activity fee has 
Higher l:dlication at its depleted tlie buying power of . L--- Th -.II- theincomingmoney. 
ting _., ur-y, 80 · Finance CommiHioner 
increue will go into effect John Giese said the increue 
~tion, propoeed by will bring in S60,000 -
d M ed S70,000 a year and the three 

8 8 088!', was paH areas that will receive most of 
pril 1 by the Student the increase are women's 

te, 22·4, and was 
pport.ed by the student athletics, the Union debt, and 
yin a survey taken the campus intramural& The rest Enrollment in the seven 

week. of the extra money will be colleges with last year's 
Student President Dave ~sed to accommodate the t.otals in parentheses: Agric
ipond cited t.o the board the · 1ncr~~ expenses Qf all ulture, 1,116 (1,163); Human

ns stated in the reaolu· or~tions. . . ities and Social Sciences, 1,361 
which make an increase Without the~ Giese (1,328); Science and 

said the COIDJD18810n would Mathematics, 722 (729); Engin
have only enough money t.o eering and Architecture, 
maintain the larger organiza- 1,288 (1,189); Home 
tions. He said an increue is Economics, 930 (943); Phar
necessary "t.o let everybody macy, 708 (729); and Univer
have a chance to become sity Studies, 602 (644). A 
involved in the organizations total of 97 students are 
that interest them." enrolled in special programs. 

Student President Dennis -· · -
Walsh also pointed out that The number of women 
~:0;! :ii ~ enrolled at SU increased 
some of the money, =: slightly since last year, by 31 
said the system has been students. Men outnumber 

d women approximately three 
popular among stu ents. t.o two with 3,985 men 

The student survey of U) conpared t.o 2 829 women. 
~t -of the student body There are' 707 students 
1ndicat.ed that about two- enrolled in the graduate 
thirds ·o1. the students think / program. 
the increase is j o.stified t.o Enrollment during spring 
maintain and aped the ser- quarter in 1977 was 6,499. 
vices being provided to 
students. 

Kidnapped 
Photo by 
Don Pearson 

-
"Help" was thJ cry heard reverberating through the 

halls of second floor of the Union as Ernest, the official 
mascot of Campus Attractions' $Pring Blast was 
kidnapped Wednesday. · 

"He dldn 't go without a fight," said the kidnapper. 
According to reliable sources, Ernest Is being held 

by an anonymous Spectrum staff member until a 
· contract between CA and the Spectrum can be worked 
out. 

A formal ransom note w/11 be delivered to Connie 
Bender, CA president, sometime today In the form of a 
contract specifying the terms of the agreement. 

Early reports have the kidnapper demanding a soft
ball game between the new CA staff and the Spectrum 
staff with the loser buying a 16 gallon keg. 

Ernest has been seen reading. back Issues of the 
~ectrum and fraternizing with his kidnapper. 

Bender, Ernest's mom, says, "I miss him and want 
Ernest to come home." 

Thus far the fate of Ernest Is not known, but our 
reliable sources say, " If CA does not give Into our 
demands, Ernest may never be seen again." 

Ernest and his twin brother, Ernest, w/11 be given 
away to the best male and female dresser at Saturday's 
toga dance. 
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TAPE 
For all the answers call 237· 

TAPE. The TAPE 
information eyst.em located in 
the Activities Desk of the 
Union has a file of over 600 
tapes on topics of particular 
int.erest to students. 

The tape information sys
t.em was established to assist 
students in getting the infor
mation they need with a mini
mum of ''run around" 

Topics include health care, 
birth control, drugs and 
chemical dependency, as well 
as information on financial 
aid, finding a job on campus 
and alcohof abuse. 

Stop by the Activities Desk 
and pick up a TAPE brochure 
or call 237-TAPE and the 
att.endant on duty will be glad 
to send you one. 

lndlan American Student 
Aasoclatlon 

An Indian cultural'function 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday at the Newman Cen
ter. A dance performance, 
instrumental music, a song 
recital and a documentary 
film will be part of the event. 
summer Orientation 

Applications for Summer 
Orientation Leaders are avail
able in the Music List.ening 
Louqe of the Union and in 
the Counse~ Center, Old 
Main. Application deadline is 
Friday, April 27. For further 
information call Bob Nielsen 
at 237-7676 or Alexa Oxley at 
237-7198. 
AGC 

Field trip plans will be dis
cussed at the AGC meeting at 
6:30 p.m. April 24 in the 
Engineering and Architecture 
Center room 103. A special 
constitution committee meet
ing will be held at 7 p.m. April 
22 in the same room. 

Weight Reduction Worksnop 
Weight reduction work

shops will be held every 
Thursday at 3:46 p.~ in 214 
FLC. The program will 
include four 46 minut.e see
sions. There will also be indi
vidual counseling available. 
For more information call 
Mrs. Isler at 237-7489 or Mrs. 
Crockett at 7938. 
Student Government Elec
tlons 

Positions are still open for 
next year's student 
government offices. Positions 
open are student body Presi
dent and Vice President, sena
tors from each of the colleges., 
and positions on the Board of 
Student Publications and the 
Board of Campus Attrac
tions. Filing closes Friday, 
April 27 in Student Affairs 
Office, 201 Old Main. 

Business Club 
Business Club will meet at 

7 p.m. April 26 inst.ead of 
~uiJ.8 as originally 

Cheerleader Tryouts 
Everyone is welcome to try 

out for next year's cheer
leaders for football, basket
ball, and wrestling. Both men 
and women are invited to 
att.end the practice at 6;30 
p.m. April 22 and at 7 p.m. on 
April 24. Tryouts are sched
uled for .!J:iril 26. All sessions 
will be in the wrestling 
room in the New Field House. 
For more information call 
Alexa Oxley at 237-7198. 

Baptist Student Union 
The Baptist Student Union 

will meet at 7 p.m. · Monday, 
April 23 in Crest Hall. 
Cheas Club 

The Chess Club will meet at 
1 p.m. Saturday in the Union. 

, . 

Lost inf.be shuffle of all t.be nm, student.sJ, some money, 
Joeal D1W8 about t.be "Batt.le It is hoped t.hat in the fu. 
against t.be Flood-1979" wu a the idea of a campus 
story about a C .... DIJP Ilse Oil day will beccmae a reality1 I 
the~ campu. also hoped that the en Organization Rerecognltlon · SU campus. . _ student bocly will realir.e 

• Deadline for rerecognition Even though it may aeem. effect.a of litt.er on the beau 
of organizations is 6 p.m. minor, this cleanup on . the campus and on 
April 27 at the student Wedneeday may have bean the· students' poclretbook, 
government office. start d eornetbi:ng with a big Sincere thanks are due 

Any organization that has future. Student Senata: Dave 
not returned rerecognition · Thirty-five hardy students who st.arted the ball 
forms by this time will be con- turned out lat.e Wednesday Trina Eitland and the 
sidered to not want recogni- afternoon and warked for one Int.er Residency Hall 
tion for thtY 1979-80 school hour in cleaning up litta- and (IRHC) who spearheaded 
year and will be removed &om debris thatshowed up on cleanup efforts. Although 
privileges of using campus carnnus after the snow melted . efforts of the 36 stud 
facilities and services. . ~ed with trash bags didn't make the~~ 
Karate provided by the Phyaical Plant deserve our appreoation. 

A special karat.e tourna- and with the 8POD8(ll'8bip of 
ment will be held Saturday free pop 8:!ld ec,pcom from 
with the final round ache- Pepd-Cola Bott.ling and Coca
duled for 7 p.m. at the Old Cole Bottling, these wCJl'kers 
Field House. Teams from achieved their goals. They 
Canada, Minn., S.D. and N.D. made the atmp.18 nicer looking 
will be participating in the for all of us and they saved the 
tournament. The tournament . administration (ana in the long 
is free to SU students. · 
ROTC 

Brig. Gen. James D. Gorm
ley USAF, commander of the 
67th Air Division, Minot Air 
Force Base, will deliver the 
principal address at the joint 
Army/ Air Force ROTC 
Awards Day at 2 p.m. Friday, 
April 27, in the Old Field 
House. Rep. Mark Andrews 
will deliver the closing 
remarks. 
Soccer 

Soccer Club will meet at 
6:30 p.m. April 20 in the 
Forum Room of the Union. 
Practice is scheduled for 1:30 
p.m. April 22 on the field 
ewtJi of the New Field House. 
Pompon try-outs 

All women are invited to 
try out for porn.pons at the 
same time and place as cheer
leader tryouts. For more 
information call Alexa Oxley 
at 237-7198. 
Spring Blast T-Shlrta 

Spring Blast T-shirts are 
now on sale at the Music Lis
t.ening Lounge. Price of the T
shirts are S2.60. 

Daiquiri 
Pie 

,~;:._ ·• made with Bacardi Rum 

I''('"' Free Recipes! 
• '""-' Free Samples! 
'titou""'..:i 
~ ... .., A New Idea For 
W'summertlme.Oesserts 

DR. HARLAt11 GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. NO 

Phone 293-7671 

Chees~ Tasting! 

~ 
&; • •• 

( . ..... . 
.. . ·; •' 

I • . , ~ · 

10 o/o Discount 
On All Cheeses! 

Applications are available for 
the 1979-80 school year . -. 

10%· 
Discount! 

Christian Bros. 
Cooking With 

Wine Demonstration 

-
' 

for· 

YEARBOOK EDITOR. 
Applications are available until May 5, 1979 

Inquire at the BOSP Business office 

\ 
The Spectrum needs a 

SP.ORTS .EDITOR 
as of May 1, 1979 

Apply at the Spectrum office 

• Andre • LeDomalne 
• Jacque Bonet 
Champagnes I 

SPOIL YOURSELF! 

COOKING WITH I 

BEER! 
Sample Succu1ent 

BEER CHEESE 
SOUP! 

Free Recipes 
Made with PabatBeerl 

Pabst 

Honey Glazed-Sherry 
Cocktail Franks! 
Sensational! 

Free Sempleel Free Recipe81 

Coke& 7-Up. 
--'-.::-:,--- . 6 Pack C8118 .. 

-' :$JJ~ 
Case$6.98' ! ·. 

12Pk $3.591" 
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A _president Spielman 
es1gns, .Bender .takes over 

Commissioners will hear 
athletic budgets requests 

foJD Spielman, preeident of 
8mpus Attractions 
bmittA!d his 1ett.er of reaig
tion to the Board of . 
•:L;.• A ttracti.ons 

Spielman cited personal 
d school reasons in his 
· · on to · his position 
t 11 dar;,::Jore Spring 

)ast started 
In the fodr-years Spielman 

been a member of Campus 
ttracticms. and the year and 
half . he has served as 
sident, he has brought 

t many cbanps in the 
t and imap of CA. 

"When I took over b 
'dent. CA bad their ·own 
e sca:adal, '' Spielman said 

hey were just not trust
rthy." 
Spielman said be did a lot of 
'ding during the time he 

in CA. He noted how the 
st budgets submitted to 
inance Commiasion have 

n '' honest budgets,'' 
ething be said WU needed 

bring lNack the credibility 
CA. 
During the last year, Spiel

bu tried to eettle the 

Tom~ 

Coffeehouse into one place. 
He not.eel the reasons for the 
coffeehouse failure as the lack 
<>! _publicity for the event. 

Spielman sees next year's 
CA staff as one capable of 
doing a good job. He not.eel 
how much deliberation the 
Board of ~!.!,!~tractions took before · • the new 
members. . 

"Next year's entertainment 

Connie lender 

should be good if ttie students 
are willing to pay the price for 
entertainment. 1' 

With the resignation of 
Spielman, Connie Bender, the 
newly select.eel president for 
next year, will move up to 
presideni, Matt Law will 
888UDl8 the duties of publicity 
director and, Ro Hein will 
fill the void of Z: chairman. 
creat.ed by Law movina to 
publicity director. . -

mith honore~ by Blue Key, 
eceived Servic.e award · 

, 

A longtime wheat breeder, 
fe880r of agronomy and 

er dean of the Graduat.e 
ool at North Dakota St.at.e 

Diversity, Dr. Glenn S. 
mith was honored 
ednesday as the recipient of 

Doctor of Service award 
om Blue Key, a student 
tional honorary service 
ganiz.ation. 
The annual award was 
esented to Smith at a 
nquet held Wednesday 
SU. 

Smith, who has been a 
heat breeder for more than 
years, retired in 1978 from 

U and holds the title of 
fessor Emeritus of Agron-
y. His primary research 

bu hem in t.be deYelq>, 
t d. improved varieaes of 

and hard red spring 
heats. . 

durum wheat which still 
influences progress in the 
durum breeding projects in 
North America. The gene 
effect of germplasm which 
developed still is visible in 
many varieties. 

Reports of his research 
have appeared in professional 
and · technical journals 
throughout the world 

In 1977 Smith spent' four 
mouths at. the-La Estanzuela 
Experiment Station in 
Uruguay evaluating the 
wheat breeding program to 
help (Jet.ermine new program 
objectives and modifications · 
to meet serious desease and 
climatic problems in that Glenn Smith 
country. He recently returned · 
from a two-month st.ay there Hertel 77 
where he assisted · with ' ' 
curriculum development and . dies 

by Andre Stepheaaon 

The biggest budget request 
of the year--aud the most 

- controversial-will be heard 
by the Finance Commission 
tomorrow when men's athJe. 
tics will ask for '187,160 for 
next year. 

But it is women's athletics 
that will prove the biggest 

· headache for the commi88ion 
tomorrow when Title IX 
fOl'cetl the committ.ee to fund 
women equally with men. 
This will result in a substan
tial iDcreue over last year's 
funding 

At tomorrow's 10 a.m. 
meeting, women's ·athletics 
will request •96,344 for next 
year--up from last year's 
request of '61,672 and con
siderably above last year's 
grant of •30,266. 

Because of the large sums 
of money involved, funding 
for athletics is an emotional 
issue for most students. Most 
have an opinion and few are 
indifferent. They either feel 
athletics should get more 
money, or less. 

Historically, most of the 
commiHion members have 
been those who favor less 
funding for athletics. 
However, significant 
reductions have , not been 
made in the men's athletic 
budgets in the past because 
comrni88iou members realize 
how important athletics is in 
bringing money to the 
University. 

Commissioner John Giese 
told the commission he feels it 
was SU's varsity athletic 
t.eams that made possible the 
•2 million raised J?rivat.ely for 
the new music molding. 

But another reason for few 
drastic cuts in the athletic 
budget is the veto power of 
Pres. L.D. Loftsgard.. which 
the commission knows will be 
used if the athletic budget is 

. too small A Loftsgard veto of 
the budget would freeze 
money for all groups and 
programs funded by the 
student activity fee. 

As submitt.ed to the com
mission w ednesday' the 
men's athletic · budget 
project.a expenses of '46f,160 
for 1979-80, broken down 88 
follows: football. 1194.069: . 

basketball, .76,391; basebal( 
•6,696; track, •39,636; wrest
ling, •33,633; swimming, 
$4,743; t.ennis, .3,646; golf, 
$2,047; and administration, 
'100,600. 

Income for men's athletics 
is estimated as follows: 
guarantees, •14,000; gate 
receipts, •76,000; Team 
Makers, ,100,000; Harvest 
Bowl, $10,000; athletic divi
sion administration, $76,000; 
and student activity fee 
$187,160. 

Last year men's athletics 
requested •194,962 and 
received '160,921. 

The women's athletics 
budget 88 submitt.ed W edne. 
day shows no income from 
sources other than the 
activity fee. 

Expenses are project.eel 88 
follows: administration, 
$20,129; basketball, '16,396; 
cross country, $2,291; 
gymnastics, '4,644; softball, 
$4,648; t.ennis, $1,786; track, 
•6,677; volleyball, •14,234; 
post-season, •3,238; and 
scholarships, ,21,283. 

A further breakdown of the 
men's budget by it.em rather 
than sport indicates the bulk 
of the money, •140,031, going 
for scholarships. Other it.ems 
are as follows: travel, 
$66,630; guarant.ees, $17,960; 
food, .30,776; lodging, 
116,769; new equipment, 
$40,266; recruiting, ,21,600; 
training supplies, •22,000; 
insurance, •6,000; medical 
expense, •23,000; office 
supplies, •6,800; postage, 
$3,000; t.elephone, '12,000; 
part-time help, $6,000; and 
membership dues, $6,000. 

A similar breakdown of the 
women's budget shows 
expenses 88 follows: member
ship dues, •3,160; 
conference meetings, $1,601 · . , 
equipment and uniforms, 
$9,923; part-time help, 
$10,746; entry fees, ,1,330; 
recruiting, $3,188; and 
administrative supplies, 
$1,700. 

Some $9,669 requested for 
transpostation, $6,336 for 
lodging, and $11,610 for food 
does not include $3,238 
requested for such items 
under post-season funding. 

Athletic director Dr. Ade 
Sponberg will present the 
budgets. 

His succtt88 as a plant 
eticist has result.eel in his 

ease of five durum wheat 
'eties, Carleton, Stewart, 

tewart-221, Veruum and 

the 1'Vision of research and · Apr1·111 
f.eactuDg under sponsorship of 
the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the Unit.eel 
Nations. · 

Dr. Leo Hertel, 77, 
chairman of the SU Modern 
Languages Department for 
14 years and a member of the 

Skills Warehouse to raise 
wages for instructors 

uggett, and four hard red A native of Antler, N.D., 
ring wheat varieties, Smith earned a bachelor's 
nley, Justin, Dakuru and degree from SU in 1929, a 
aldron, all released by the master's degree from Kansas 
orth Dakot.a Agricultural St.at.e University in 1931 and 
1pe · t St.atio Waldro a P~D. from the University of 
as ~ding v.:ety in N-8· . Minnesota in 194 7. He 

19 worked as a USDA durum 
m 70 through 1976· His wheat . breeder at the 

ork with the l,~~ of :gh quality, high yielding, Langdon, N.D., branch 
se reaistant wheat has station from. 1929 to 1934, 

d.a stabitizing effect on the when he joined SU. He was 
1cultural economy and a880Ciat.e dean of the College 

rought international of Agriculture and associat.e 
'ti the ...... H director of the Agricultural 

gm OD to "~ty of Experiment Station from 
w~t. 1947 to 1961, dean of the 

Perha~ less known, but Graduat.e-School from 1964 to 
hat might be his great.eat 1973, and wheat breeder and 
~butlon t.o ND, wu his professor of agronomy from 
sic early work and 1947 until his retirement in 
~of~ in 1978. 

faculty for 20 years before by Andre Stephenaon 
retiring in 1972, died April 11 
in St. Paul, Minn. The Skill Warehouse policy 

Born April 7, 1902, in of paying student instuctors 
Schwerin on the Warthe, more than minimum wage 
Hertel studied at · the was approved Tuesday night 

· ·t· f B 1· by the Finance Commission umvers1 1es o er 1n, with little ~:--·--i·on. 
Breslau, Cologne and Munich UUK,;WNJ 

and received 8 doctorat.e. in The commission accepted 
1928 fro the U · ·ty f the arguments of Warehouse 
Munich. m mvel'81 ° Director Carol Bjorklund that 

During the early years the students who are 
Hert.el was 8 foreign affairs instructors deserve more 
and economics editor and money because they have 
literary and drama critic for · more responsibility than . the 
two large anti-Nazi German average student on minimum 
daily newspapers, first in wage a:ad they are only paid 
Breslau and later in Danzig. for actual instruction time, 

Hertel assist.eel- numerous not ~tion time. 
SU students in planni~ BJorklund, who present.eel 
... d b--...1 .. -...1- .. 1.- the 1979-80 Skills Warehowie 

8 1,1,11 Ya l'UIIU ~ - bu..1-. _,,,_t·to the»=----
other f~ study programs. ue-·-- r~ 

Commission Tuesday night, 
pays Warehouse instructors 
$6.60 to $7 .60 an hour 
depending on how · long 
they've been with the 
program a:ad she said about 
half are students. 

Paying students more than 
minimum wage conflicts with 
Finance Commission policy 
and so far this year the 
commission has reduced 
requests for more than 
minimum wage to the 
minimum which for students 
is 86 percent of the federal 
minimum wage. 

The Fina: ,ce Commission 
has known for several years 
that some o f the instructors 
were students . but had 

continued on page 10 
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Enjoying a quiet drink in your home after a 

rough day at work for many persons is a way to 
forget the pressures of the day, Whether alcohol 
is actually good or bad for the human body is not 
questioned. The morality of drinking is not ques
tioned. All society demands of those who· drink is 
that they remain within the set rules. 

Such~ set rules are, for the most part, fair. 
Restricting intake when operating vehicl~s and 
respecting other persons' rights of privacy are 
usually not too extreme to abide within. 

Age limitation is fair, with the degree of fair
ness depending on how old the individual is 
making the judgment. 

But what isn't fair is the fact that persons who 
fall within the rules in every other way are 
restricted simply because they are residents of--a 
dorm, a sorority or a fraternity house. . 
. Yes, drinking in the dorm rooms and Greek 
houses for those students over 21 can be possible. 
All the old arguments about it can be resolved. 

The campus wouul. be chaotic. This idea is far 
from the truth,. since only about one third of the , 
campus residents would be over 21. These stu· 
dents who are over 21 are also mature enough to 
handle themselves as the adults they are. . 

They wouul. influence and contribute to the 
deli:nquem;y of those under 21. Not necessarily. A 
new program at UNO that allows dorm and Qreek 
house drinking also allows for separation of non
drinkers and drinkers, similar to smoking clauses 
in some dorm contracts now. And as far as 21· 
year-olds buying alcohol for minors, that will 
happen regardless of rules. 

They are only students here. But students in 
dorms need to have a home too. Within those 
walls of the dorm room, they should be able to do · 
as they please, as long as it doesn't infringe on th~ 1 

rights of others. 
But it isn't their homer it is only a rental unit of_ 

. , The 8pJlcta,ur. ia pabliabecl Tuelldaya and Fridaya ~echool· 
)'IIU' ampt bolidaya, vac:atfoae and •nrrriNtioD perioda. A• 
pl"NNd ._. an not mceuuiJ.7 tboN of the~ tiGn. 
fatuity or etadent body. 

Editorial and .......... offbe an located OD the eecond floor, IIOlltbaide 
of the Memorial Uaion. The main office phone number le 287-8929. The 
hg.,... mamas can be ,reacbed at 287-8994, the· advwtWng ma& 
..-at 287-7404. the editor at 287-8629, and the editorial naff at 287-7414. · 
Tbe Spectnun ia printed at Soutmuta'D Printing in Cueelta1, N.D. 

Newa etoriee or featuNe for publication muet be .typewdttm. double
apaced, with a ~ line. DeadJine ia 5 p.m. two days before 
pablicatioa. . . 

Lettaw to the editor ere IIICCllll'apCl They 1Daet be 111bmitted typed, 
double apaced and cannot be more than two papa in lenath. Lettaw mut ' 
be eigned but eipatuna will be withheld Oil requeet. The Spectrum, due 
to apace Jimitatioae, ~ the ·right to edit Jett.en for leqth, without. 

· dNt.roying the writs', major tbeeia, and to conect epeOing. etyle and 
pammatical aTCll'II. • 

Tbe Spectrum ii publiebecl by the ND8U Board of Student Publicatione, 
Stat.e Univwaity Station, Fargo, N.D. 58106. Secaad clue poetap ill paid 
at Fargo. Subec:riptioD rat.ea ere 12 per quart.er or 15 per yw. 

sorts. The college will have to absorb additio114t 
damOl[Je costs. Students living in apartments and 
efficiencies are also renters, yet they are allowed 
to do, within their unit, what they want. Should 
dorm and Greek students. be any different? 

~o one will study anymwe. Wrong. Within 
reason, alcohol can be an asset. Persons who drink 
a small amount of liquor, usually about ehe 
alcohol content of one beer, live longer, are more 
relaxed, and have fewer health problems than 
those who abstain completely. Healthy, relaxed 
students won't study less. 

It's not f:igkt. That doesn't even make sense. 
Aren't students people? Do they check in their 

. human rights when they enroll in college and get 
them back at graduation? 

It wouul. be bad for students' morn.le. Possibly, 
but not likely. Most students would not abuse the 
privilege. Most of the ·few that would are already 
abusing alcohol In addition, students could even 

· feel better if they had the normal rights of others 
their age. They may feel more at home on the 
campus, have less worries about finances since 
they may go "out on the town" less often, and 
may learn to use alcohol in a reasonable 
manner. 

Most of all, repeal of this rule would elimina 
the hypocritical position that superiors of dorms 
and Greek houses now must take. They know tha 
alcohol is being consumed within these places, 
and yet are unable and at times unwilling to ac 
on enforcing the rules. 

- It's an old to~ic; it may continue to be just 
topic. But what s good for the Indian can be g 
for the buffalo. 

UND might be right. It is fair to keep rules o 
the books that force RAs and campus security 
act like hypocrites? 

Fairness is like beauty; it lies in the eyes of th 
beholder. 

.• 
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flow . are Finance 
.. .DllilDW' IIICl' ~deciliona made? 

aesdmg the paper it might 
P.pear they- are made 
bitrarily or frivolously. 
111etimes they are. The 
D1mission. members are 
·te opinionat.ed and biased 

let their own personal 
· guide them in making 
· ions. It is the sum of 

subjective judgments 
t determines the final 

for a specific budpt. 
MaDY times the members 
ve no good reason for 
nting a certain sum of 
ney and then we see some 

manipulating of figures 
come up with a respectable 

and a passable 
au,JlaDBtiOD of why and who 

' figure WU arrived at. 
This fancy explanation the 

ax,rnD11°1.881°0D members call a 
·ustification.-' Two years ago 
was called a 'rationale.' 

I' 

by Andre Stephenson 
.mwthe Jll'08l'8ID8 approved by · Is the organization 

Student Senate, groups sincerely endeavoring to be 
that have received money in eelf-supporting? 
the put, and new groups Is there a true need for the 
recoP;iz~ by the funds requested? 
Com~ss!on of Student Does the • organization 
Organizations and the senate poHess an inherent 
are eligible. enthusiasm and the 

Groups and programs not 
eligible include political and 
religious groups and groups 
t~at "have flagrantly 
violated Finance Commission 
directives in the past.'' 

Second, the guidelines 
include some considerations 
the commission members are 
to keep in mind w bile 
~ a specific budget. 

Theyask: 
What is the purpose of the 

organization? 
Is the organize tion 

commitment of its members? 
Is the organization open to 

all students? · 

A third part of the 
guidelines spell out what the 
commission funds and at 
what level and also t.ells what 
the commission does not 
fund. 

It does not fund food, 
except for viaiting artists and 
guest speakers. It funds 
lodging lor students at S7 per 
person per night. It allows 
more money lor lodging for 
visiting artists and guest 
speakers. 

to give it some consistency 
from budget to budget. 

For instance, it bas been 
funding all major guest 
speakers for annual banquets 
and the like for $76. Whether 
that sum goes for _an 
honorarium or expenses is up 
to the group. 

Money for films bas been 
betwet9n $30 and $70 and 
Little International display 
booths are $20. 

It doesn't fund field trips 
(inspection t.ours, educational 
trips) in the spring. If it 
approves a field trip as a fall 
contingency fund request, it 
usually funds only travel or 
part of it. 

It does, though grudgingly, 
fund trips to state, regional 
and national conventions 
(conferences, conclaves). 

Specbum5 
Frtday, Aprll 20, 1171 

The coD11D1ss1on likes to 
fund groups that show 
intitiative to raise their own 
money and the commission 
usually grants seed money for 
mo~-making projects. 

The commission's policy 
statement says it encourages 
self-support among groups 
and several years ago the 
commission and Student 
Senate took a look at ways to 
make more of the groups and 
programs self-supporting. 
This was done with an eye on 
the future when the activity 
fund would be hit both by 
inflation tnd declining 
enrollment. 

The outcome has been near 
disaster. The activity fee will 
increase this fall to meet the 
needs of ever-expanding 
p~grams. 

But behind all the mumbo
bo is a eet of operating 

idelines to help the 
9CIDD11°i881' on. These are sent 

each group in January 

providing a unique service 
that it only is best able and 
entitled to provide? 

Is the organization . It does 
expenses 
members. 
picked up 
budgets. 

not fund any 
for faculty 

·However it is concerned not 1· 
with how much the The ~eason a po 1~y 

hen the commission asks 
m to prepare and submit 
· next year's budget. 

First, the guidelines spell 
ut who is eligible for 

ding. Current programs, 

The Bison Annual is by no 
an old college tradition. 

hat is dying, but a new 
niversity fad that is· 

ming more popular every 
ear. Most colleges around 

nation have reincarnated 
~err once defunct annuals 

use of student demand 
interest. 

~ effectively? 

. Has the organization 
responsibly and correctly 
•dministered funds received 
in the past? 

Is the budget request 
accurate, concise, and 
complete~ 

A discontinuation now would 
cause a major setback in the 
possibility of reinstituting 
the book in later years. If you 
think that the yearbQok is a 
fine publication, we would 
appreciate you showing an 
attitude that is cohesive with 
that thought. Give the 
yearbook a chance to stand on. 
its fest and show SU students 
ita full potential. Send letters 
to your editors. 

Sincerely, 

KimMadsen 
Liz O~ervold 

Co-Editors. Bison Annual 
The Bison Annual is not 
blished only for admissions 
d faculty. It is published 

for the student. It represents tO the ed1·tor• 
he students' views and · 1 

student activities. We, the studious students 
The Bison Annual bas set of the Grill, who have solved 

up days for individual many a world problem over a 
picture-taking to get more cup of coffee, have 
student pictures in the book. unanimously decided that 

·ctays have been publi- . when a ~n is out of it they . - ana the turnout for this are definitely in ''left field.,, 
year's student photos was Grant.ed t.hat "right field" is 
much better than Jut year. ~ worst playing posit.ion, it 
Two thousand individual ~ taken for vant.ed that left 
student pictures are beiu 18 often COD81dered odd, thus 
printed m tbe book witli the term "being in left field" 
more faces and names hi other came into being. . 
sections. ' We want all the students of 
Another frequently over- SU and the personnel of the 

looked point is the superb bar- Spectrum to use proper 
gain· students are getting cliches when - writing or 
•hen they order a yearbook. speaking, as we would hate to · 
Paying only S6 for a yearbook hear people speak improperly 
that would -otherwise cost and · show others how 
from HO-Sl6 is quite a saving uncultured they are at 
considering the amount of speaking the American · 
lllaterial published in the dialect. 
book. If other persons have such 

We fesl that the yearbook is "world problems" that they 
not a luxury, but a necessity. would like discussed in detail, 
~e wouldn't be spending our bring your problen_is to . the 
lune ~ling a yearbook if Grill where they will rec1eve 
1!8 didn't fesl it was a publica- the utmost, undivided 
tion essential to every college attention. 
fllnpus. The yearbook is still 
• Young addition on the SU ~to--:_nd needs more time 

Sincerely, 
The Grill students 

(except Les who didn't 
want his name printed) Wt.er eet.ablished. 

This must be 
by department 

participants can learn to ~ncouragmg self·surpo~ fails 
better themselves, but how' , 1s beca~se. actua Fm~nce 
much they can bring back to C.omm1ss1on practices 
better the SU club. dis_courage self-support. 

It doesn't fund loans, 
awards or trophies. 

All events sponsored by the 
commission must be free and 
open to all SU students, 
unless exempted by the 
commission. 

It funds cars at 15 cents a 
mile, vans at 18 cents and 
buses at Sl a mile. 

Mileage rates are set in 
advance and applied 
consistently by the 
commission. These funding 
levels are spelled out in its 
formal guidelines. But in 
addition the commission has 
a set of informal and 
unofficial guidelines it follows 

The members, therefore, 
ask questions of the club to 
find out if one, two or four 
persons can bring back as 
much to the club as 10 or 20. 
For spring trips it wants to 
know how many graduating 
seniors are going. 

Though the groups usually 
ask for money for three or 
more cars to their 
conventions, usual Finance 
Commission policy is to fund 
only one car. However, the 
commission usually gives 
enough lodging and 
registration money to send a 
full car. 

. backspace.--~ 
.. b)i Mfke ~UCB 

Here I sit at my typewriter This is one of those times 
writing what will be my last when nothing seems to be 
backspace of the school rear, appropriate. 

Writing this column 18 not I should write about how 
always an enjoyable task. It outraged the students who 
seems like no matter what live in the dOl1D8 are about 
you write about, someone only getting one clean sheet a 
disagrees with you. week, but I'd bate Norm Seim 
Nevertheless, it is part of the . to cancel my housing 
job, something that has to be .contract. 
done. I could write about the six 

The search for interesting day snow storm that is 
ideas for this column is a predicted for later in the 
never-ending proce88, one month. 
which, at times, can be I could write about the 
frustrating. Finance Commission and the · 

Sometimes nothing seems problems that that small 
to be appropriate to write · group of students is having 
about. After all this is the handing out all that 
60th issue of the year and it additional money from our 
does become difficult to come Sl2 a year increase in student 
up with new ideas. activity fees. 

Alas! I still need an idea to I'd like to writ.e about the 
write about, one that will be campus security officers and 
original, creative, colorful, their sudden fucination for 
amusing, holds your interest ticketing cars, but I'm afraid 
and can still be written with my poor car wQUld be the first 
that touch of journalistic togettowedaway. 
acellenr& 

Groups that levy high dues 
and go out and spend their 
time raising money, find they 
need less money from the 
Finance Commission and so 
they get less. Other groups 
that spend their time 
spending student activity fee 
money on club activities find 
they need more money from 
Finance Commission and so 
they get more. 

It's the same as welfare. 
Why should someone go out 
and look for work to get 
money when the gov~ent 
will give out money for those 
without jobs? 

It would be interesting if I 
wrote on apathy on campus, 
but I'm sure it would not 
make anyone dash out of their 
room and join a campus 
organization. Anyway, I 
don't care. 

Oh well, students read 
enough negative things in the 
Spectrum, it's time for some 
positive comments. 

After all, things are not 
that bad Norm Seim at the 
housing department sleeps on 
two clean sneets at night, and 
my roommate hasn't kicked 
me out of the room for 
typing ... yet. 
- I'd love to write about the 

guy who somehow got 
registered in Thompson Hall 
at last week's dorm sign-up. 

I could write about the 
upcoming elections and some 
of the big promises the 
candidates have. 

I could write about... Oh, 
well. Maybe next year. 
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Budget requests for gallery, 
student art collection heard 

by Aadre Stepbmeola · · -
Money for art nut year will 

be COD8iderably ' below what 
wu planned, but above what 
WU given lut year by the 

· maintain tbe value of the · 
current pieces. It granted ,200 of t,be •600 ~ for 
:o:_m1 cJeening of the 

Finance Commiuion. It also granted '300 of 
The commi11ion heard '1,000 requeated for a catalog 

requeat.a Tuesday night from of the collection, with Bjork· 
Carol Bjorklund for ooth the lund to make up any addition
FLC art gallery and the . al funds needed for the cata
Student Art Collection and log from the balance carried 
cut the total · of Sl9,069 OYerfiomlutyear. 
requested to Sll,947. Last The catalog, which will 
year the total granted for the shO!' each p~ of art, as well 
two was '8,102, all for the art as it.a location and informa
gallery. tion about the artist, has been 

On the '16,313 art gallery a part of the budget presented 
request for 1979-80 the corn- to the commission for several 
mission cut the n~mber of years. Bjorklund indicated 
major exhibitions from eight she hopes it will be out before 
to six, an action it also took the end of the quarter and 
lut~ring with this year's that a copy would be avail· 
art ry budget. able to any student who 

T is reduced exhibition want.a one. -
rental fees from S6 17 5 to Several members of the 
S3,881. A Sl,000 req~est for commission had reservations 
five i;ninor exhibits was •!>out such a liberal distribu· 
approved by the commission. t1on policy and used it to 

Freight for the exhibit.a was justify a cut in the catalog 
cut from S2,000 to Sl 600 request. 
printing was cut from si 600 · Last year the selection 
to Sl,000, S600 for travel 'was committee requested a total 
denied, MOO for receptions at ~udget of S9,667 for acquir
each show opening was ~ new works and maintain
denied, and S840 for a student ~ the p:eaent coDection, but 
assistant was recluced to the commission granted 
S386. nothing, partly in response to 

Money ~or postage, the more t~ $2,~ sum 
telephone, office supplies and spent last spnng buymg art 
hardware was cut in half or ~t the Red River Annual 
more. . Juried art exhibition. 

Funded in full was MOO for However, the committee 
insurance and membershi in has had money to operate'this 
professionaLart associatfuns year, using money carried 
and a S2,760 request for overfrompreviousyears. 
gallery att.endants. Total granted for next year 

A total of Sll,191 was was S766 out of S3,766 
granted. Last year's '8 102 requested.. 
grant was out· of Sl4 '957 The art collection, started 
requested.. ~ ' in 1970, is housed in the 

In considering the Student Union, mostly in Hultz 
Art Collection budget the Lounge on the second floor. 
commission decided to' give Bjorklund indicated the 
no money for further acquisi- pieces were purchased for 
tions of art pieces. . ~38,142, but have appreciated 

Bjorklund and the selection 1n value. No professional 
committee, which is appraisal has been done on 
composed of student.a faculty the collection, according to 
and staff, had requested Bjorklund, because of the 
S2,000 to purchase more art cost of such an appraisal. 
pieces. The collection is bought 

The commission did fund totally with student activity 
the full S266 requested to fee ~nds and currently 
insure the collection and on~ ~ore than 30 pieces. 

· thought it was impo~t to · ~Ltt::f o~. reportedly 

0 
ANANAS. 

Ro~anna Says 
GO BANANAS 

_ .Gran~ O_pening May 1 
, ', 

, Let yourself . go.. to the -most entertaining 
. sounds in town. At Bananas ... the throbbln 
f exciting new light In the night. See It. Hear if' 
F~I It. Love It. At t~e Ramad~ Inn. · 

,..,_. Inn IN I Hrq 71, IIOOIIINd, IIN DU111 

Finance~ Commission grants 
$914 total to student groups_ 

' ' 

The Finance Commission =::=rs=:a~ 
Tueeday night · and ll'&llted a 
total of S914 .out of M 101 
requeated.. ' 

the cornrniMion givea other 
groupa for gueet lecturen. 

AJao denied WU .140 for 
refreshment& for the rnini· 
conference, conailtent with 
the commilsion's policy of 

WU '694, which includes 
for publicity for the Sch 
Lecture Series. 

Lut year M96 was grau 
out of '2,392 requeat.ed. 

not funding food, and 8 '300 Ind trl I E I 
request for independent us a ng neers 
research projects conducted Some Sl36 was given to 

The largest requeat came by the seniors in the scholarl SU chapter of the Atneri 
Scholars 

~di i:ean=~.06program.,9-t program. Institute of Industrial E ~ 9-almost The Research Committee of neers out of the g201 
allTohfitfortravel. , the University Senate has requeated, with S76 goingf 

e commission denied d . . speakers, MO for films 
funding altopther for some ma e a s1m1Iar request of ,20 for miscellaneous 
of the travel, and funded a • 3.o_oo for student research plies, all three of those 8~ 
po~onof other trips. . . proJects and - Finance .items funded at the fu 

Co.m?Jlissioner John Giese amount requeated.. 
A Sl,293 airplane trip for cautioned the commission The club will make up 

four persons to the national members that if they fund difference · ·t.a b dge 
ho nf one, they should fund the m 1 u t '\Vi non co erence in Atlanta its estimated S84 income. 
was cut to ,280 for one other. Both research bu:1rts Last ye th ~ve not been funde 1·n' ar e cl person. requeated ,210 and got $1 

Similarly for a trip for 20 to several years, though they 
24 persons to the regional have in the past received 
honors conference in student funding from the 
Wisconsin was cut from funds cornmission. 
for two vans to one car and The commission also denied 
reduced from M24 to. Sl 72. a contingency fund requeat 
t A ~eat. of '614 for a bus - from the scholars for this edu ".V1nalnn1peg for an weekend's regional honors 

cadtinied.C? and cultural trip conference in Amee, Iowa. 
was e The group received ,1a2 in 

The commission also 
reduced a $206 request to 
~ver travel expenses to bring 
m a speaker for an honors 
mini-conference at SU next 
fall to S76, the same fipre 

budgeting last spring to send 
one carload to the conference. 
The group came back 
Tuesday to requeat an addi· 
tional S371 to send 21 
persons. 

The final grant for 1979-80 

Computer Club 
The Association for Co 

puting Machinery receiv 
1186 out of M70 requested, 

Denied completely w 
HOO for an inspection tour 
Bismarck, '20 for tours 
local businesses, $20 f 
printing, and MO for I 
speakers. 

The group received $75 t 
a national speaker and $1 
forfilml. • 

Last year the gro 
received -$146 out of $6 
requested. 

• I 

·; · Conco'rdia Student Productions 

,,.- , 

... ' 

·, presents 

·_ Engl~nd Dan and John F.ord Coley . ' -
1n concert, 

Speci~t G.uest ~ ''GYPSY'' 
· Sufl(i~Y/April 22 8:00 p.m. 
Concordra Mem.orial Auditoriumc 

I . -

· Tickets: $8 in advance. $7 day of show · 

· Available at Th11- Mu~ic Listening Lounge 
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AG R·s show support for 
alum by 'battling the Red' 

Grunts and groans were 
mixed with laughter as 
members of Alpha Gamma 
Rho frat.ernity came to the 
rescue of one of the alums, 
Dick Crockett. The AGRs 
have been employing their 
brawn in Crockett's personal 
"Battle of the Red" for the 
last three days. , 

T088ing those bags of wet 
sand around is no small feat, 
considering they weigh about 
50 pounds each. The men 
seemed to be taking things in 
stride but jok,!;:!ly · hurled 
remarks back forth be
tween the loading and 
packing crews like, "Our job 
is harder than your job," and 
"You ,wouldn't believe the 
working conditions down 
befe.'~ 

A seemingly , unlimited 
· supply of "beverages" 
undoubtedly eased the 
workers' strain. When asked 
how long they had been work
ing, one of the guys replied, 
"Oh, about a 12-pack." 

Spending afternoons and 
evenings fighting on the Elm 
Street front has, of course, 
"forced" them to take time 
away from their school work. 
O~e remarked wistfully, 
"Just think. I could be in 
entomology lab right now." 

Despite the pull of free 
brews and an excuse to skip 
class, their loyalty to 
Crockett was evident. In the 
words of frat member, Dave 
Vipond, "He's pretty good to 
us, so we take care of him.'' 

Randy Reber wort• on building the bottom layer of Nndbap. 

Deyrl Ainuncleon and Eric MIiier haul the WNlbap from the 
front,...,. they-,,. belrll fllled, to the allele. 
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SU cleans up • _no more _'ring around th• campus' 

CASA DEL soi.:· 
The Most Unique Mexican Dining 
. Located At 4th Ave. a 10th St, Fargo 

A Good Mexican Restaurant 
should speclallze ln·Mexlcan 
Specialty Dlshes~"WE DO" 

.Featuring: 5 Nacho Appetizers 
Toasted Soft Burritos 

Chile Rellenos-Callf. Style 
3-Super Salad Tostadas 
4 Crispy Chlmmchangas 

10 Burrito Dinners 
15 Combination Dinners 

· 10 Tasty Tostadas-Callf. Style 
Beers Mexican & Domestic 

Mexican Desserts _ 
Sopaplllas & Honey Dip 

Mexican Pistachio Pudding 

GOOD SERVICE IN A PLEASANT 
ATMOSPHERE AND EXCELLENT 
FOOD TO PLEASE THE PURSE & 

TICKLE THE PALA TE 

, Alao: Our Chip-Dipping Bar. 

Loolc °"' din. ~le°"' ~CII .. 1 . to Jet tJle water ,- IO down • Phyaical Plant l>ir~ctor 
IDfltcA ntfiUA. eaue '8n toe befan attempting anytbina Barlt.e. Eitland, Carlson 

cornet _ in the 11118W lot. student body presiden 
."We have everything DeDnia Walah got toge 

Armed with .brooms. rakee. ,imaginable for c=eanin Jut wintAlr to work out 
and shovela, 86 students around, under and arranpment for the clean-u 
participated in the first thecantbatareparbdin ' 1 "We also worked ou 
ennnal ·carnpu-wide clean-up Iota," Nici Eitland. arranpmenta for the Co 
to rid SU of ita rerrriDCW'II of The campu wu ..,Ut into company and Pepsi co 
winter. five areu for the cJean.u_p.- to ll8l'V8 refnehmenta 

The cJean.up wu aponaored According to Eitland, the the cJean.up," Rainke said. 
bf the IRHC under the oripnal int.ent of the project · "The Pbyaical Plant wan 
direction of Kathy Bartle,' wu to have five poui,9·.., of tbe taDip.18 to be u ~· t!ltfill 
Trina Eitland and student atudanta split and cover the an environment aa possible, 
aeaator Dave Carlaon. whole campua. But, with the Remke 8Bid. 

The clean-up was limit.eel munber of atuclenta, With the 8UCC888 of the 
concentratA,ci in the parking the poup split into two areas clean-up, Reinke said 
Iota around earnpu with. the and prooeeded to comb the hopea tbia will become 

. mu:eption_ of the High RiN parking Iota for aipa of filth. annual event. 
lot. But.le l8icl they decided According ~ Gary Reinke. -

GUITAR 
WORKS 

Paul Stuart Estenson 
Luthler 

t:tand Made Guitars 
fromS300 
235-1798 



=Sunset= 
:::Lounge: 

Open 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. 

. "Malnstreet'"Aorll 20-21 
"Brittan/a" Aprll 23-26 

Sunset Hour 7:30-8:30 
All Drinks Double . Shots 

Monday-S.turd•y 

YOU'LL LAUGH. YOU'LL CAY. 
BUT THEN YOU'LL LAUGH AGAIN. 

A DIFFERENT KIND OF LOVE STORY. 
They couldn't 

have celebrated happier 
anniversaries if they 

were married to 
each other. 

Ellen Alan 
Burstyn Alda 

.. ~ame'llme~ 
<Next~ar" 

.-,. Universal Picture 
Technicolor® 

L------------':.....J (1)'9NIUJ,1!'1("SALCtlY S rvc11os !"IC " LL AIGHJSltU,(IW(Q 

IT'S NO LONGER FICTION! 
,:-.'>: .• ;.~t tlidaw, only ~, :,)~.: 

. ,lflf ol people ·,know w ,, .A 

.le: ::::iia::'~ 
W?flt 

JACK LEMMON 
JANE FONDA 

MICHAEL DOUGLAS 
Eve. 

7-l:30 
Sun.Mat. 

2:00 
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SAYIIJll! Nuclear 

Safety 

by Gyle Petenon 

Into 
My 

Head 

SCHLITZ 
MALT LIQUOR 

Bergseth Bros., 
Inc. 

Fargo 
1919Jos. Schlitz Brewin Com any. MilwaukN. Wis . 

Unless you've recently had 
a bad case of amnesia, or, the 
only thing you read is the 
"National Lampoon" and the 
only things you watch on 
television are the bouncing 
boobs on "Three's 
Company," you probably 
know about the near-nuclear 
disaster at Three Mile Island, 
near Harrisburg.Pa. 

It's hard t.o believe that a 
malfunctioning water pump 
located inside the nuclear 

. plant-eventually ca~ the 

Do You Wear 
GLASSES? 

Here's an effective new eye-exercise program that can 
produce astonishing results in a very short time . .. 

The Bettervision Eye Clinic is 
now offering a program of eye
exercises that can safety correct 
most cases of poor eyesight-ao 
that g/oaaea or contact /enaea 
ore no longer needed. Originally 
developed by Dr. William H. Bates 
of the New York Eye Hospital, this 
method has been widely used by the 
Armed Forces, schools, clinics, and 
thousands of private individuals, for 
the treatment of: 

• nearsightedness 
• farsightedness 
• astigmatism 
• middle-age sight 

For many years it was thought that 
poor eyesight was just bad luck, or 
something you inherit from your parents. 
Scientists now know that most eyesight 
problems are caused by accumulated 
stress and tension-which squeeze the 
eyeball out of shape, and affect the 
muscles that do the focusing. The result 
is the eye cannot form a clear image, and 
the world appears to be blurry. In people 
over 40, the natural aging process is also 
an important factor. 

No matter what 
your eyesight problem 

the Bates Method can help you. 
This Is a health care program, 

and will benefit 
everyone who follows It -

children, adults, and seniors. 

It is important to understand that 
glasees do not cure a visual problem. 
They are simply a compensating device 
-like crutches. In fact, glasses usually 
make the condition worse. Because they 
make the eyes weak and lazy, a minor 

· problem often develops into a lifetime of 
wearing glasses. 

The Bates Method corTeeta poor 
eyesight by strengthening the eye
muscles and relaxing the eyeball. You do 
simple easy exercises that increase your 
focusing power, eliminate eyestrain, and 
bring your eyeaight back to normal. 

Because the Bates Method deals with 
the baalc cauH of your eyesight 
problem, you can exl*:t to He a definite 
improvement in as little as 1 or 2 weeks. 
Even if you have worn glaases all your 
life-things will become clearer ~nd 
clearer, and you will have flashes of good 
vision ... as you go through the program, 
these flashes become longl!~ and more 
frequent ... gradually bTending into 
permanent better •lght-at which point 
the exercises are no longer necessary. 

We usually find that people whose 
eyesight is not too bad can return (:<> 
20/20 vision in about a month. Even 1f 
your eyeaight is really poor, within 2 
to 3 months you should be able to put 
away your glasses, once and for all. Read 
these case histories: 

Aldous Huxley-Nobel Author 
"My vision was getting steadily worse, 
even with greatly strengthened glasses. 
To my dismay I realized I was going 
blind. On the advice of my Doctor I 
decided to try the Bates Method. There 
was an immediate improvement. After 
only 2 months I was able to read clearly 
without glasses. Better still, the cataract 
which had covered part of one eye for 
over 16 years was beginning to clear up." 

Rev. Frederick A. Milos, M.S. 
"By following the simple exercises given 
in this program. I have completely 
recovered my vision. Now I can read for 
long periods without my glasses. " 

Ron Moore-Technician 
" I originally went to the Clinic to deliver 
some equipment- and ended up trying 
their eye-exercise program. I am near· 
sighted, and have worn glasses for 15 
yrs. In just 3 weeks after starting 
the program, my .eyesight has already 
improved to the point where I can now 
drive, do business, and watch T.V .-all 
without my glassesl" 

'SiJlatrilllic-. 
-lnll llltslla,e 8INI 

-1oltht ..... 

This program has been specially 
designed for the individual to exerciee 
at home. Written in simple non-technical 
language, it gives you all the guidance 
you need to regain natural healthy vision 
in just V, hour a day: illustrated booklet, 
comelete step-by-step instructions, plus 

· spectal charts and displays to ensure 
rou make rapid progress. The p~ 
1s fully guaranteed and there's nothing 
more to buy. 

811 fo/1-lrtfl thl• program, )IOU u,11/ 
•oon l>e able to He clearli, u,lthout 
,,..,,.. It's up to you. Ordering the 
Bates Method can be one of the beet 
decisions you ever made. So do it now
before you get sidetracked and forget. 
Fill out the order coupon, attach your 
check for $9.95 plus 11 for postage and 
handling, and mail it to us today! 

llywllaftNY ................ 
1111,,..,_,,..._cal•at 

(4111 713-1111. 0. .-HIN 
opemor wll 11a 11H to•, •. 

--·i;;;-s;.i;;-;t""eth~;~;,;;;;;-.-;~;;;,;g-,;;;,.i;;.-;,;;;;;;;::_----
better eyesight without glasses or contact lenses. The 
program Is guaranteed. Try It for 30 days, and If you're 
not fully satisfied. return It for an Immediate refund. 

Bettervision Eye Clinic 
Pacific Buildine, t 
16th I Jefferson, 
OKland, CA 94612 
Alowlto2wNbtorlltli,e,y. 

· CA ,_ must 144 654 win t,1. 

Pt.EASE PRINT CLEARLY 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY /> 

STATI n, 

CJ ... 
at 
Cit 

elll18810D radiAaon 
int.o the air and later ~ · 

. a dangerous gas bubbl 
have frightened so many 
Pennsylvanians. 

Butitdid 
I'mg)ad. 
For too long I've been 

listening to the bullshit 
phrase '' nuclear power is 
safe" spewing from the ignor
ant mouths of numerous 
nuclearits. I've got news for 
them; nothing is safe. There is 
not one man-made object on 
this earth that is fool-proof, 
100 percent safe. Whether it's 
a car, airplane, satellite or 
nuclear plant, there isn't any
thing in existence with which 
something cannot go wrong . 

Maybe this close encounter 
of nuclear catastrophe will 
reawaken people back int.o 
reality so as not t.o accept 
these· li~ of proposed safety . 

Students and non-students 
have demonstrated for years 
in an attempt t.o call t.o the 
attention of the American 
public the hazards involved if 
a nuclear plant were ever t.o 
malfunction. But apparently, 
in the minds of the nuclear, 
plant builders and in the 
minds of some politicians, if 
there's a buck t.o be made, 
safety comes second _ 

Let's check and see how 
safe the nuclear plant at 
Three Mile Island really is. 
And remember, in the end 
this turned out t.o be only a 
mi.or incident. 

After being informed of the 
existing danger, Pennsyl-. 
vania's governor Thornburgh 
advised young children to 
stay out of the area. 

Safe? 
And in those thousands of 

square miles, there exists 
more than a million human 
beings. 

Safe? 
Let's face it. The devastat,. 

ing danger possessed by 
nuclear energy far outweighs 
the convenience or economic 
value that it may indeed have. 
Further, to keep building 
nuclear plants will increase 
the percentap of one of them 
going wrong and causing a 
major catastrophe in the 
future. 

BROAD.WA·v· 
PIZZA 

SPECIAL 
Large Plza tor Price 

of• Small 
MONDAY 

& TUESDAY 
PIUA &SUDS 
301 Broadway 
Fargo's Fl~t 
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Hoots wins 10-speed bike 
in Varsity Mart contest 

Gary Hoots was the winner During the COW'88 of the 
of the 10-speed Sekai bicycle cont.eat, three drawings .were 
given away by the Varsity held from the entries already 
Mart as part of the 25th received. · 
anniversary of the Union. On St. Patrick's Day, Tom 

The cont.eat was to guess Paulson won a stuffed bison 
the number of hand-held intherandomdrawing. 
calculators sold by -Varsity ' On Valentine's Day, Kermit 
Mart from March, 1974 to Thompson had his name 
April 12, 1979. The drawing drawn from the entries and 
was held April 16. · won a hand-held calculator. 

Hoots ,ruessed a total of For ~,t~! Fools' Day, 
4,124 calculators. The actual Connie S · · won a surprise 
number was 4,114. gift when her name was drawn. 

allowed Bjorldund's payment 
policy ll88UIDing the numer of 
students to be few. 

This fall the commission 
learned that as many as half 
of the instuctors were 
students and Finance 
Commissioner John Giese 
said then that the commission 
would take another look at its 
policy. 

When asked by commission 
members Tuesday night 
about her payment policy, 
Bjorklund said she felt the 

Glad's Tidin~s 

higher w_ages were justified 
· · '' Are you kidding? This because the instructors are 

shipment just C8JDQ in from only paid for the actual 
Thailand These are Bangkok classroom time and not for 
Reds-the best there are." 

"Ohwowl" 
time used to prepare the 'Platachlo 

Nut Addict 

by P..J. Gladnlk 

course or a specific lesson. 
I went through hell every She said this time can amount 

time my supply ran out. . I to ·as much time as that spent 
tore up my carpeting and . in actual instruction. 
threw furniture around my · 

a •vndicated /-lure of Sun Feature, Inc. room in a desperate effort to 
find any stray pistachios I 

I have a confession to make. may have dropped. I checked 
I was once an addict. For the bottoms of pistachio bags 
three years of my life I was a 'in order to squeeze out a few 
pistachio nut junkie. extra grams of the red killer. 

It started out innocently Sometimes I even chewed OD 
enough, it always does. Just empty pistachio nut shells to 
a few pistachio nuts can't extract every last bit of 
hurt me, I told myself. How pistachio possible. 
wrong I was. A few nuts led An addict can't hide his 
to a few more and then even habit. People were noticing 
mote until I was irreversibly changes in Die. Cracked 
hooked. fingernails, red stains on my 

I wasted my days away hands, bulging stomach
pe>pping those little red devils typical symptoms of a 
m my room. My habit was in- pistachio addict. 
satiable. I had no scruples Finally, a sympathetic 
when it came to filling my friend suggested I go to a Pis-

- habit. I even stooped to lying tachio Nut Treatment Center. 
to my own family. I would With some hesitation I 
borrow money from my entered the center. 
mother telling her it was for The staff at the center were 
booze and cigarettes and then very professional They had a 
I would run out to buy a bag therapy program which 
of pistachio nuts instead consisted of discussion 

My pistachio dealer used to · ta h. 
make contact with me at the groups among ~ 18 c 10 

candy count.er in Woolworth's. addicts describing eir indiv
idual experiences. 

"Got the money, kid?" he My eyes were opened. The 
~~ 1 need a fix bad,,, 1 · discussion groups along with 

analysis from the staff made 
said as. I ~ded the mo~ey me realize that pistachio nuts 
over wi~ V1olently sbakmg . were merely substitut.ea for 
hands. .1 what was really missing in 

He carefully measured out a, my life 
pound of pistachios and ~ that time I have gott.en 
placed them ma bag. . rid of my pistachio habit. I 

"I gotta have morel" 1•· am now hooked on cashew 
pleaded. ts 

"Sorry kid, this is all I can DU • 

spare.'' 
"Are they good quality?" 

She also felt the utra skill 
and responsibility needed by 
instructors justified the 
higher wages and said.she had 
felt I embarrassed offering 
some of the instructors suclt 
low sa1ariee and that some of 
the persons she has asked to 
teach have refused because 
the wapa were too low. 

Similar arguments have 
been befy'd from other groups 
receiving money from the 
commission. Dr. Tom 
Barnhart, director of the open 
recreation /rogram at the . 
New Fiel House, tried 
unsuccessfully two weeks ago 
to justify a slightly higher 
wage for lifeguards because of 
the greater skill and 
responsibility ~uired. 

The Board of Student 
Publications has indicated it 
has had trouble keeping 
Spectrum typesetters and has 
cited the low minimum wage 
as a contributing factor. 
BOSP receives funding only 
for the minimum wage but 
since January lias been 
paying the federal minimum. 
making up the difference out 
of additional advertising 
revenues. 

I asked. WOMEN. vou~RE. EQUAL . 
IN THE AIR FOR~E . . 

Mike Pouglas 
says:"lf you 
know CPR;)OO 
never know when, 

- you'll save a life!' 

~~,, 
Tani~ 
resuscitation training 
is aYailable through 
)Ollr local Red Oos.s 
Chapter. Call. 

-+ A"'-:;..,_.,_..._..,._,.....cia..11!1 

Women ~tart out on the same footing as men in Air Force 
ROTC Women wear the same insignia and hold the same 
cadet positions In AFROTC, just as they do later on as Air 
Force officers. • · 

And the sbme AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a 
woman. If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs 
and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 a month 
for other'expenses. It helps &ee you_ to concentrate on your 
education. And that's important. · . 

As an Air Force officer, you11 be expectei;! to use your train· 
· big and education, and be a leader managing people and 

complex systems. You11 be handed executive responsibility 
s~ with your first job. • · · 

Its a great way to,be equal, and.a great way to serve your 
COWltry. Check Into the AFROTC pr(9'arTI at your campus. 
Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarships - you may be 
helping yourself earn an_ exciting new lifestyle. 

Contact: AFROTC 
Old Field House 
NDSU - 237-7949 

>Bore 
Gateway to ci greo.i w~y of life. 

While reviewing the Skills 
Warehouse budget, the. 
commission approved the 
entire 18,400 requested for 
instructors' fees, with only 
one negative comment. 
Commission member Kevin 
Sweeney said he knew one 
dance instructor who was a 
student who said she thought 
they were being paid too 
much. / 

While granting the full 
amount for instructors' fees, 
the commission made other 
cuts in the budget and 
granted 110,116 out Qf 

111,007 request.ed. 
Money for a studen 

assistant was reduced to 
minimum wage and mone 
for supplies and printing w 
reduced from '1,300 
$1,000. 

Last year Skills W arehou 
received $9,783 out 
111,660 requested. 

Free-Christian Science Lecture· 

Here: Rose M. Henniker-Heaton 
Time: 8:15 pm Monday, the 23rd of April 
Place: First Church of Christ Sc~entlat, Fargo 

21 9th Street South, Fargo 

-SALE ... 
-ALL PRERECORDED 

TAPES 
$1.00 off 

(FARGO-MOORHEAD'S BEST TAPE SELECTION) 
300 East Main-.Next to Gateway Cinema 

Phone 232-7975 
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Counseling: 
A Spectrum 
Supplement 

• 

With the weather cleuina 
up, your ~ riNn1 No more matt.er' 
of fact. yoa 't nm want 
to remember that jut a few 
days .., not:Nng mf'Alreet.ed 
you. You're lllfe now-apring 
is hen! Right? Maybe, maybe 
not. • 

Finals are~weeb away and to Siner 
' Elizabeth Willema SU's 

Newman Center, tlie last 
three weeks of the quart.er 
find a lot of students down. 
During finals weak there is a ' 
definit.e increue in calls from 
18-22 year olda on the suicide 
pnvant,ion hotline, says Alice 
Johanson of the Southeast 
Mental Health Canter. So, 
maybe you're not safe. But 
you 're not alone. The 
following st.oriee give inaipt 
to fellow students' problems 
and the ... to"° through if 
you need IOID80ll8 to ta1k to. 

--

Depression called social disease of 70s 
_., 

by Rita Sveet 

"Depression is a rather 
interesting phenomenon. It 
has been called the social 
diaeaee of the 70s," said Gary 
Narum of the counaeling 
center. Pe';E!j, once in a 
depnssion, it very hard 
to pull themselves out, he 
said. "They feel very secure; 
it's almost like being in a hol
low, or in a spot in their life 
that they feel comfortable 
with even though it hurts 
them.'' 

Narum said that depression 
usually results because of a 
feeling of 1088. For many stu
dents it can be brought OD by 
the -change to a new environ
ment, finding they have left 
friendi behind. Or, suggested 
Narum, it could come at the 
time of final tests. "Feeling as 
though they have failed they 
suffer a 1088 of academic pres
tige." 

Acconling to Sister Eliza
beth Willems from SU's New
man Center, students always 
aeem to be more down about 
grades the last three weeks of 
every quarter. ''We counsel a 
lot of students about grades 
and minor problems, and refer· 
anything big to the 
counseling center or to 
someone that miglit be more 
qualified to deal with the 
problem,'' she said. 

Willems said she has 
attended many seminars on 
depression and finds one 
Particular explanation 

t.erest.ina 
m D..;;ron builds in three 

· successive stages, she said: In 

ca., ..... 
the first, a person experienc:es 
small negative feelings-
loneliness, frustration, aliena
tion, or hurt feelings. 

When a en lets these 
tive fee · build up and 

: to deal with them, said 
Willems, they eventually lead 
toanger. 

A person usually directs 
this anger toward others, = hem for not caring, 
or there when they 
were Eventually, said 
Willems, this anger toward 
others leads to depression and 
anger directed toward your
self. 

People suffering from 
depression usually do not 
have the cchological eDerfr 
to pull Lmselves out of 1t, 
she said Often the best thing 

a person can do to belp them 
- is to just be~t. 

"Even if tbey don't want to 
talk, you can just be there for 
them. Just your .preeence will 
give them energy back,'' said 
Willems. . 

V e,ey oft.en the person who 
is ~ does not want 
advice from a well-meaning 
friend, she aaid. They just 
want someone present to 
list.an. "Sometimes it is help
ful just to walk beside them. 
;Let them talk and vent thm :!1.-:.!; They will begin to 

where their little hurts 
ware, and where their frustra
tions first began.'' 

Often accompanying 
depreeaion is the feeling that 
"DO «me wants 1Df compaiu,," 
said Willems. A person has 
Jess energy when depressed, 
and therefore doesn't 2it 
to see other people. He · 
to f-1 friends are av · · 
him, when in reality, she • 
t.be fault may lie in bis )ark of 
initiative to pt out and be 
with others. · 

Willems said that a lot of 
the problems ~ depression 
stem from repressing 
feelings. ••People try to 
convince themselves that ' 
something is not that big.of a 
deal to them,'' she said, 
"when really it is." 

Physical condition is also 
ve,ey important, she stressed. 
"Staying out late and not 
getting enough sleep, and not 
eating properly will only 
make the psychological situa
tion worse," she said 

It has been established that 
drinking contributes to 

depression, said Willems. 
Alcobol &eta first u a stimu
lant, givin,r you eaergy, but 
eventually It will caue YoU to 
be dap1111d. "It is intaa
. to note that IIOID8 a.perts 
i!teve too much sugar-
•ting candy and snete-can 
affeata penon'e~in 
the same way u alcohol,'' 
Willemesaid 

Accardmg to Dr. Katherine 
Staplea of the Food & Nutri
tion department, Sidney 
Walker III, a California 
neuropsychiatriet, writes in 
"The Great American Nutri
tion Huele," a book" by 
Liaselotte Hofmann, that he 
Lelieves depression is often a 
IJYIDP.tom cl ~ OI' 
low blood sugar. 

Many people believe this 
condition is corrected by 
eating more sugar, sa7s 
Walker, but quite the 

·t;e is true. T.ting exceas sugar trig-
insulin nwvlnction in the 

~which"~ lowera the 
blood sugar. level. cau~iDJ . 
many people to feel tired, 
anxious and depressed; he 
said -

Dr. Staples said she 
be1iewe Walker's bJJ,otb:1111 
could very pouibly be true. A 
student who may be boqier
line hypoglycemic could 
certainly - trigger the· 
condition by eating too many · 
sweets, she said. "If students. 
feel their depresaion is more 
than normal, it could be 
caused by low blood sugar." 
Doctors can run tests, said 
Staples, to det.ect the condi- ' 
tion, and if it is present,_~ 

patient can be put on a · 
protein diet with DO sweets. 

In spNlring to students 
Omp.1.1 it appean that 
are numerous situations 
contribute to depressio 
Some of the major problem 
that students cited wer 
.... pnaare to perf 
on- tests, spending mon 
f00Iishl7., lack of monei 
loneliness, deciding on 
major, penonal and intima 
relationships, and using b' 
control Dills. 

But whatever factors · 
be contnbutina to a studen 
depreuion, couuelor G 
Narum and many ot 
experts agree_ that the co 
tion is very prevalent at 
time of the year. After · 
pinned in all winter, 
are anxious for the arrival 
spring, said Narum. 
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RAs try·to be friends, listenel'S 
Looking for eomeone that 

will listen? That someone 
mightjuat be down the hall 

a mommete problem until the 
end of the year. Than it's tuo 
lat.a.'' Moet PlObana can be 
worked out 6y t:elk:iug about 
it or by auggeating that they 
get away from the dorm for-a 
weekend, she said. 

.. Being availabJe and fami
liar with othera" is an 

· important put of the RA'a There does aeem t.o be more 
di8ciplivry problems at the 
beginning of fall quarter, 
Pet.ereon said. Freshmen are 
away from home for the first 
time and have ' t.o experiment. 
''Then thiqa level off.'' 

~· aaid Arlene Peterson. 
reaident in Thompson. 

"Listening is the main 
thing.'' 

RAa are trained t.o be aware 
of any problems or changes 
on their floor, she 88ic:l For 
example, a roommate 
problem can be a sign of a 
deeper problem--perhapa a 
problem at home, she added. 

If a stuaent does have a 
serious problem, she added, 
"we'll refer them t.o the coun
seling center.'' 

The ability t.o deal with 
people is one · of the most 
important fact.ors when an 
RA or head resident is hired, 
said Bradley Johnson, Coor-

'' Personal conflicts are 
fairly euy t.o handle once we 
know about it, but many 
times we don't find out about 

arrieds often need 
elp in communication 

bJt Mary Soom 

"Failure t.o be aenaitive t.o 
otla'a feetinga" ia the 

in problem confronting 
. eel "atudenta, aaid Bob 

ie]aen, uaiatant dkector of 
coinaaelin~ ceat.ar. 

When at..; 8Dta come in 
are feeling pretty dee

te and, be said, at this 
· t they feel only a coun

can IM9, 'l1MJy want to 
how they're affected by 

eir relationship and, he 
ded, "they're looking for a 
y t.o adjust." · 
Sometimes only one partner 
· come in although. Nielaen 
'd, "it would be bett.er t.o 
ork with both people in the 
lationahip." -wlien this 
ppena, he or ahe will 

y try to talk the other 
to oominf.: be added. 
"We dont tell them what t.o 
." When the studmt meets 
'th the couuelor, they'll 

· a~ of Jooking at 
exploring alternatives, he 

impcrtance. The COUDl8kJr will 
than interpret the results and 
compare the reapoD888 of the 
couple. be added. ''Normally 
the conflict becomes apparent 
,rnrnediately." 

The eurciee allows them t.o 
aee their own values and t.o 
realbe that values are a real 
and intearal part of each 
other, Nielsen added. Values 
are important to the well
being of each partner and 
their self-co t, he 88ic:l For 
example, be~ a husband 
mi,dit need t.o bave money in 
t.he bank for 'him t.o feel secure 
and have a good self-concept. 
Hia wife mipt need t.o have 
Dice clothes m order for her t.o 
have a good-self-concept. 
"Each one sees the behavior 
and seea that as negative 
toward them." They have t.o 
learn to be sensitive and 
aware of each other's values, 
hestressed. · 

The eurcise is also useful 
in eliminating frustrations, 
Nielsen added. Frustration 
comes from anger and ''we try 
t.o break that anger down.'' 

There isn't a typical person 
that comes in· for marital 
counseling. be said Just as 
many men as women-come in 
and, he said. some have been 
in their lat.e forty's · and some 
in their late tams. About a 
dozen come in a week with 
problems concerning 
mfidelity, money and sex, he 
added. Grad students, espe, 
cially, seem to have rnoney 
problems, Nielsen said It's a 
change for them and they 
have to "adjust t.o a different 
way of life," he added. A wife 
going back to school is 
another problem, he said 
, The counaeJing is done in 
strict confidence, Nielsen 
stressed. There are no forms 
t.o fill out and, he added, the 
lltmoepbere is informal The 
service is free, t.o any student, 
gra~ student, faculty member 
and spouses. be said 

In general. ~ielsen f~s 
that students have conserva
tive attitudes and that the 
marital values reflect this. 
marital values reflect this. 
Students that come in are 
looking for a way t.o adjust 
and, he said, they want to 
"live in a way that they'll be 
happier." 

dinator of · Resident Halla. 
Awarenesa and communica-
tion aldDa are at.a Ell£ d during 
the training programs, he 
added 

Although disciplinary 
problems are discusaed, 
J ohnaon said, ''more 
emphasis is placed on the 
identification of people with 
problerna. ,, The programs, ~ 
said, are ~ t.o build t.he 
awareneu chug and alcohol 
problerna and wliat steps t.o 
go through if a student baa a 
problem. . Referral 
poaaibilitiea are di.lcuaaed, be 
added, and administrative 
workinga of the dorms are 
also explained. 

The month-long training 
program for SU'a head resi
dents ends when the RAa 
return t.o campus over Labor 
Day weeknd Apprmirnately 
72 RAa then participate in 
"an intense long-weekend 
training program,'' said 
Petereon. Problem aituationa 
and akilla in liste==e 
diacuased, she 88ic:l " · 
availabJe" is also ernpha 
she added.· 

"RAa have got t.o be able 
t.o cope with a lot of inter
ruptiona. '' 

Health Center, Hotline 
SEEK to serve 

The Southeast Mental 
Health Center works to help 
solve your problems 24 hours 
a day at 108 8 St. South, 
Fargo. 

"We have pro,trams 
ranging from · adult psycho
therapy to helping pre
schoolers with disabilities" 
said Alice Johanson, who 
works at the admissions 
office. 

There are many people with 
the same problem so both 
individual and group therapy 
is used. "We use whatever 
seems to work best with the 
individual.'' JohaD80D uid." 

A large number of people 
att.end the Chemical Abuse 
and DWI (driving while 
• .. -:-.. .....1, • --.: .. 11.. m.,............., sem1nar, ..... ~ 
college age people, said 
Johanson, Probably because 
the courts give them a choice 
of a fine or our four week -ses
sion, she said 

At the end of four weeks the 
person is analyzed and, she 
added, either approved or 
recommended for more ses
sions. 

There are very few peop•e 
who have t.o repeat the se& 
sions. "I don't know if it's 
because of the sessions or 
they are just afraid of losing 
their license.,, 

Another service Southeast 
Mental Health Clinic 
provides is the suicide preven
tion hotline (232-HELP) "for 
people who don't know where 
t.o turn,'' Johanson said 

On this 24 hour service a 
nW'88 will talk to the caller, 
get the problem out in the 
open and try . to help the 
person. 

''There is a definit.e increase 

Allee JohnanSOn 

· in calls from 18-22-year-olds 
during final exam week,'' 
Johanson said 

The Southeast Mental 
Health Cent.er is open to any
one who has a question. It's 
not always the obvious 
·symptoms that are the worst, 
Johanson said 

If you have a question the 
number to call is 237-4613. 
The staff can then evaluate 
your problem and, find out if 
drug or alcohol use is a prob-
lem for you. -

Names are kept in strict 
confidence. "No information 
on the patients or who they 

· are is ever given out without 
writt.en consent,'' Johanson 
said 

The Southeast Mental 
Health Clinic is a community 
service -that wants to help 
you;it cn~ 
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He~lth Center gives care 
hassle free, confidential 

by Juli~ Holgate 

·Getting medical couuMUng 
doesn't have to be a hasale. 

The student health center 
offers a friendly atmosphere 
while supplying information 
you may need. . 

Most patients suspect a 
problem before they come in, 
said Jan Naylor, head nurse 
at the SU health center. 

"The doctor confirms their 
suspicions and most stude,nts 
acceP,t the diagnosis quite 
well, ' she said 

Although many students 
who come in already have 
their minds made up as what 
to do, Naylor said, the doctor 
is there to discuss alterna
tives and~ information 
concerning the situation. 
That information usually 
relaus the student somewhat 
and they realize their problem 
is not as serious as they wd 

assumed, she added. 
Mononucleoeia, for example, 
is not a highly contagious 
dieeue as most people think, 
Naylor said Scientists are 
even having trouble trying to 
spread it under laboratory 
conditions, she added. 

''The doctor spends a fair · 
amount of time coun-:!l 
the patients," Naylor 
"and the students accept it 
well." 

"AiI information is hiahlY 
confidential and nothing -will 
be released without the 
written signature of the 
student to anyone,'' she 
st.reseed. -

Follow up appointments are 
scheduled for most patients 
and if they don't show, the 
health center will call them, 
Naylor added 

The people at the health 
center care about your health · 
and their door is open-come 
onin. · 

Worry, Depression 
Common student~ 

by Kathi Tewksbury 

Worry, depression and 
anxiety are a few of the major 
problems of students, Ralph 
Rusley, pastoral care. of the 
Lutheran Center said. 
Students who come to him are 
worried of performance in the 
future, he said They have no 
family with them at school 
and many are looking for a 
lasting relationship, and he 
added, this causes depression 
and anxiety at times. 

Many students are unsure 
of the future, Rusley said 
They are at school to deter-
mine what they will do for the 
rest of their lives. he said, and 
this places a lot of pressure on 
t.be students and fear aa to t.heir 
future plans. 

Rusley said there are certain 
Rusley said there are catain 
.. to follow when trying to 
help these peoJ>le. First he 
must list.en to what the people 
are saying and then he must 
relat.e to the people about what 
they are thin~ feeling and 
doing. Finally confronts 
them with their future 
bebmm' and belpe tbeae D80Dle 
recall resoun:es availa61e -to 

~~wh~are 

About two-thirds of the 
care given to people in the 
Lutheran Center ia college 
people, Rusley said. They 
inoetq have prob~ with 

themselves, he . added. The 
Lutheran Center gives 
pastoral care to approxi
mat.ely 8-10 people a month, 
be said 

When Rusl=:!,cases 
of chemical • he 
will refer them to AA or 
chemical treatment cent.ere. 
Rusley said chemical depen
dency should be reaarded as a 
dieeue that bas to l,e tnated. 

Suicidal c:uee an rare, he 
added. Few people tiaw not 
conaidered suidde sometime 
in their life and. he aid, only 
10 percent tum oat to be 
actual attempt& 

/ 

Where to go when yo~'re down: 

University Counseling Center, 
Old Main 210, 237-7671. 

Health Center, 287~7381. 

' Hotline Phone Service, 2_85-
SEEK (7885). 

American Indian Student 
Counseling and Services, Ceres, 
'237-7852. 

Luther(J,n Center, 1201 18 Ave. 
N. 282-2587. 

l{ewmam Cfnter, St. Paul's 
Catholic Chapel, 1141 N. 
-University Dr. 235-0142. 

Tem'Pl,e Beth E4 809 11 Ave. S. 
282-0441. 

Southeast Mental Health 
c,nter, 237-4518, , 

Suicide Prevention,(Open 24 
hours a day) 282-485 7. 
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. WHE~EINFLATIONENDS" . . . to better stude·nts' skills 

We have the 
lowest 
priced TAPES 
In the 
entire area. 

- 11 - Recommendations for im-
proving OOD1DJIJDK:8QOD8 skills 

I of SU students were approved 
I Monday by the Academic Trade your 

used albums 
for anything 
we sell. 

I Affairs Committee. 
I The recommendations are a 

result of a Task Force formed 
-11 by Dr. David G. Worden, vice 

president of academic affairs, 
I in the fall of 1977 to investi-

. I gate complaints by faculty ------------- ----------1111!11---, and employers. They 
524 N 5TH 221 BROADWAY 815 MAIN . 1 :iJ!:~~~:~n;;,~f~ 

FARGO · FARGO MOORHEAD I Dr. Greg Lacy, assistant to -----------------------------------1 Worden. 

-~~---:-'9". ~A=:-::~=:f.-:1]::p~"" . .-:=~T~E~----_ A task force survey of fac-. 

LOUNGE 
Featurine... . 

1:30 to 12:45 "James Bradly Review" 
HOLIDA y MA.LL· Apr/123·28 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 

FRI & SAT 
At 

Midnight 

·Bring Your Own 

7th Chilling Week 

HALLOWEEN 

R 

Congratulations: 
GARYH.OOTS 

808 College Street 
Fargo, ND 237-4279 

Winner of the 
10 Speed Bike 

Given away-by the VARSITY MART 
The Total Number of Calculators Sold 

March 1, 1974 Thru April 12, 1979 
4,114 

Gary's Guess-4125 
Varsity Mart 
Your University Store 

IF WE Pl.EASE YOU, TELL OTHERS 
IF WE DON'T, TELL US 

*Lee 
*Hash 
• Ziggy 
llon.•TIN,.1Q:ON.-30 

.. Frf.1~1:00 
S.t.1~1:a 
T.,_,,,.on.: m-atn 

World Food Forum 
Sponsored by:St. Paul's Newman Center, United Campus Ministry, Uni\,ersity Lutheran Center, 

and the YMCA of NOSU 

Hi-Lo Supp'er 

13 
Hi Nutrition - Lo Cost 
,, "You won't go away hungry" 

at 
Newman Center 

Sunday, April 22, 5:30 PM 

Tickets from Newman Office 
$1.50 in advance -s·2.oo at the door. 

ADULT BOOK & CINEMA X 

NOW SHOWING 

"Fury In Abyss"-
- plus 

"Devil's Little Acre'' '!!!!!...!!!l'~--------,MOVlE FREE WITH 
• $.50 COVER CHARGE 
12-6AM 

l 9 0UPON THROUGH 

I APRIL 

·1 
I 
I 

. I 
I 

ulty in April 1978 showed 
that few insbuctors provided 
students with writing assign
ments. 

Of all the colleges at SU, · 
home economics and pharmacy 

. offered students the chance to 
write. "They are able to do 
this because of a better 
student-teacher ratio," Lacy 
said 

The Verbal Skills Confer
epce held at SU in January re
affirmed the need for proper 
communication skills . 
Employers told faculty one of 
the major concerns in inter
views is communication 
skills. • 

In addition, Lacy said, "a 
study done in North Dakota 
and Indiana by major corpor
ations showed the most 
desirable quality they looked 
for in interviews is good com
munication technique skills." 

The recommendation 
brought before the Academic 
Affairs Committee is broken 
into two phases. 

Phase I recommends: 
1. The SU central 

administration and the 
college deans demonstrate 
their support · for improved 
language used by students. 
· 2. All colleges and depart
ments initiate a program of 
faculty . and academic 
program deve~b~ent in 
communication s · . 

3. All undergraduate stu
dents have the opportunity 
for placement in beneficial 
lower- and upper-division 
composition courses. · 

Phase II will require an 
entrance-level placement 

1 essay for all new 
undergraduate students,. 
regardless of previous back
ground. 

An all-university minimal 
graduation requirement of a 
competency essay 
examination t o be taken 
during the junior year will 

. also be required. Individual 
departments or ' colleges may 
set even higher standards. 

The recommen dation 
passed Monday will be 
presented to the Faculty Sen
ate in May. If km,~ the 
academic affairs SU "ttee 
will present a detailed report 
next year detailing each 
phase. -

The committee recom
mends Phase I be put in 
effect by July 1, 1980 and 
Phase II by July l, 1981. 

Sometimes, Just . 
· becoming a woman 
Is an act of courage . 
. ~arllyn Hasset '-

. . ... . . ' 

,.THE BEi.t: 
iAR 
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Wacky Olympics registration 
deadline is Wednesday 

by Juli~ Holgate 

Nine days and counting •.. 
Sunday, April 29, is the day 

for Spring Blast's Wacky 
Olympics. Twenty t.eams will 
compete in various events, 
with trophies going to first
place finishers and top team 
members. 

Participants will earn six 
points for first p)ace, four for 
second, three for third, two 
for fourth, and one for fifth, 
all counting toward their 

Music by Bach 
scheduled 
on KDSU 

team's total 
Events include a pogo stick 

race, thft.legged race, car 
stuffing, tug-of.war, torture 
COUl'88 relay, paper airplane 
flying contests, wat.er balloon 
toss, tricycle race, banana 
race. pillow fight. and pynmid 
buikbng contest. 

Each team must have seven 
member,· (four guys, three 
girls or three guys, four girls) 
and regist.er by Wedneaday, 
April 25, in the Music 
Liatening Lounge. At that 
time. t.he t.eam must indicate 
which eight of the 11 events it 
will be competing in on 
Sunday. Registration i1 
limited to 20 teams. 

I 

Mission Mountain. 
Wood Band Albums 

ON SALE NOW! 

$6.50 
MISSION MOUNTAIN WOOD IAND-ln Without 

Knocking, 112WI Reoonls OUl12. Country rock band p1a 1 
a n,tety of sonp, IOIM a trlfle old-faehlonecl, but thaf.1 
part ot ha cllann. It hN baan Influenced by a number of 
eourcN, from toll to auch modam bllnds • CSN&Y to 
tradltlonal weatem cowboy aonga. The flwe.man group 
llnp well together and ..... l'Ntralned lnatrumentatlon. 
... , cuta: "Showboat," "SwMt Marta." "Dancln' 1 

Dancln'." • 
Dealers: land tours ex....._, on college cln:ult. 

Dr. · Lea Pavek, dean of 
student affairs, will head a 

Johann Sebastian Bach's team of SU administrators, 
Mass in B minor wil be heard and disc jockey, from KQWB 
on "Sunday Serenade" at will berepreaented. 
12:30 p.rn. April 22 on KDSU- KQ will also _preaent a live, 
FM, Stereo 92, SU's public remote broadcaat of the 
radioat.ation. Wacky Olympics, 1tarting at 

ROCKIN' 
MOUNTAIN 

TIME . 

Contact Jim at 
Beef 'n Bun Restaurant In the 
NDSU Graver Inn. 235-0505 

L.L. Fleming directs the . 1 p.rn. in and around the New 
FarpMoorhead Bach Choir, Field House. 
the Concordia College 
orchestra, chapel choir and 
freshman choir in this 
performance, recorded April 8 
in Concordia's Memorial 
Auditorium. 

Soloists in the performance 
are Cynthia Teague, Heidi 
H~trom, Cynthia Connell, 
Jeffery Gaustad and Denny 
Boyd 

Host for "Sunday 
Serenade" is John Tilt9n. 

Art exhibit 
on display 
today only· 

An exhibit of more than 
1,000 old master, modern 
master and contemporary 
prints from the Lakeside 
Studio of Lakeside, Mich., 
will be OD display from 10 
a.rn. to 4 p.rn. Friday, April 
20, in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

The collection contains 
works by Callot, Davies, 
Daumier, Durer, Goltzius, 
Goya, Rouault, Whistler, 
Peterdi, Antreasian, Richard 
Hunt and many others. Also 
in the collection will be . 
numerous wood engravings 
by Henry Wolf which are 
proofs from the W o1f estate 
along with a number of 
Japanese woodcuts from the 
Uki.yo-E achool -

Ail works displayed are 
available for purchase and 
range in price from ao to 
W,000. Total value of the 
collection exceeds a100,ooo. 
John Wilson, director of the 
studio, will be available to 
answer questions regarding 
~ pphics which will be on 
dispJay. 

• STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE 
HAS LOWEST STEREO 

,PRICE 

Pio- · SX780 Recelwr t 248 
Tecllnica Sl3300 Tumtable • 125, 

Aul Cli702D C- 1121. 
Our F- c ,.uilog hlla menv more deala on 

major branda, -n iow.r pr~ on our 
monthly special• aheel. Send now and find 
out how IO buy current e7.98 li&t lp'a for 
.. 3.89. Stweo Clear- HouN Dept BL40 
1029 Jacaby SI., John-. I'll. 15802. 
"'-Ouol• 914-538-1811 

-~' NAVY.OFFICER. 
YOU GET RESPONSIBIUTYTHE MOMENT 
YOU GET·THE SIRIPES. I ' ' 

A lot of big corporations offer you a big 
title. But how many offer a young college 
graduat.e a really important job? 

AB a Navy Officer, you don't have 
t.o wait to do a job that counts. We give 
you one as soon as you've earned your 
commission. A job with responsibility for 
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars 
of complex equipment. A job that requires 
skillandleadership.AjobthatNavyOfficers 
have been doing prou~y for 200 years. 

If that's the kind of job you're looking 
for, speak t.o a Navy recruit.er. You'll find 
that Navy Officers have unequalled 
opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power, 
Aviation, and Engineering. 
Or call toll free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia, 

toll free 800-342-5855.) Early responsibility. 
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about. 

r-;A~~p~~-;;;;-~----=1 
I INFORMATION CENTER I 
I P .O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803 I 
I D Send me information on Career Opportunities I 
I in the Na~ ((60). . I 
I D Callmeat I 

(At-• Code> 

I NAM =-t I I r ua (P1- Print) Lut 1 ADDRESS, _ _ ________ ....., 

I CITY__ STA~ ZIP I 
I I 
I DATE OF: Birth tcollece Graduaticlll I 
I tUniversity - •GPA I l CN 4/9 ______________ J 

NAVY OFRCERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.· 
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Mil(€ 
IS 1-N -· 

OurGr.ros· 
a special Greek 

· . ; sandwich treat! 

-~TH$11>€. 
SPECIALIZING IN 

• Delicious Steak 
. • Traditional Greek Pastries 

A Full Service Restaurant 

I 
11 Edi,;,,.'• wote: ~u colt&!"• -~ deajg,ted to give yov a day to 

I Jar· owniie~ o/ 10Aat u laappenittg on tAe tAree cam,,..••· 
and Far,.MoorNall in genenJI. It u loped tut a ti,ne. 

I •c/Ndu /onnat toiU mau it eaier to plan wad for tAe 
I evnu. 
I Today 
I · 9 Lm. • I•keaide Studio prints on display, Meinecke 

Lounge. Memorial Union. 
I 1 - 6 p.m. • An alu'bit, "American Archit.ecture: Its 
11 Roots, Growth and Horimna,'' will be on display at the 

' SU Art Gallery, Memorial Union. 
I , 7:30 p.m. • 43rd Annual Songfest spomiored by Sigma 
I Tau Gamma Frat.ernity in the Center for the Arts recital 
I ball, MSU. . 
I 7:30 p.m • Concordia Jazz Enaemble, Centrum of Knut
l IIOll Center, Concordia. 

Hou.rs I ~onday 
Mon-Thurs 6 AM-11 PM I 7 • 9 p.m. • Opening for Juon King exhibition of collage 

Fri-Sat 6 AM-3 AM I 'and photographic works, Center for the Arts Gallery, 
. . S 6 I MSU. 

3215 N Bd un AM-9 PM 8:16p.m.-ConcertbyMSUfacultyjazzensem.ble,Center -. WY · · . I for the Arts auditorium. 

293. -6314 Gyros also availab!e a, White House Cafe I Saturday 
- . . . _BelowWh1t~Drug, Fargo . I · ~=m.·J~,SebastianBach'sMassinBminoron 

••-------------------------------· ySerenade onKDSU-FM,Stereo92. 6 and 8 p.m. • CA film "The Enforcer," ~allroom, . 

,, ( !_;, 

SAVE NOW AT 
POPEYE~$ 

ON A"L YOUR .. 
SPRING 

PA.RTY. . C~(N _ 

SUPPtlES . ·· -. ~· . . . .. · 

- HOLDERSI 
BEER 
C09LERS1 
GALLON 
-CANS OF 

Lelnenkuge.l 12~. 

P~bst 1-2 .. pa~ks 
Sehl itz J.Jgnt 1:i~ks 

- .J. ' . • 

BEER! 

.INDSOR 
Best Prices lri . 

TheAre,a! . 

_:KEG BEER ·. 
•Free Ice • Ice Cold 1 

Thia Week's Special I 

.'P•bsf 

Ice House Wine . 
Cocktails Save 

. o· ·. :·:;.f 

..... 

. ' 

'. 

.. 

Memorial Union. 
7.30 p.m. • -"Side by Side by Sondheim," a musical review · 
of J.ynciat-compoeer St.ephen S. Sondheim's best, Center 
for the Arts. MSU. 
8 p.m. • England Dan and John Ford Coley concert, 
Concordia Fieldhouae. 

Village West Barber Stylists-· 
Welcom~ 

~AT .OLSON 
A graduate ·ot St. Cl~ Beauty CoUege . , 

and Mqler Borti.r Colle,ie of Forgo. Her 
expertiM In Women's, Men's & Children's · 

.Jlolrstyll"iv Is a great addition to our staff 
of fine •~lsta. ~ . . 

for ~polntment ' 
.Phone 282-S..SS. 

Men;s;Women'a&Chtldreri'sHalrstyling :. · · · 

STOP 

GO ~ 
FOOOS 

WHEN YOU . . 

.RUN ·ol:JJ, RUN

OUT Td 

STOP-N-GO 

PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS GOOD , . 

. April 18th thru 24th, 1979 
SUPER SPECIAL . 

Arctic Treat · ., 
Popsicles , $.05 
Sweetheart Donuts 
Rttg $.93 doz. . · $. 79. · 

.· SPRING TIME at Stop n Go 
Kites · ·:.. · Caps 

Frisbees 
· The above items are-available in ·alL: 

. STOP-N-G-0 STORES. '~ . ,:, 
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Our f'lltr yJ.iy prkn • rf f•tJt•' :,.1,>0rlw•d~ l,, ... l"'lt ''" 1<,,•hm '"'f h• vf our h1,t 
S..nio·An~u.il 2.4·Hour !,Al t. yoo kno'"' 1-\I' mu n ~u~1,w,;~ 

flt[[ 1101 ( ld41r . Cook,n, Cofftt. S,r , munch •~ y,,u d1)lt"ot ;,II,,,,, H -H1•ur 
Sl'bCIAl.S T hf' ,m,rrh•rn:I•"' ,11 tht' "'d "1u~t tht' 1,r.,, 1ht' 1t.tN'rJo1' . 
WEAR YOUR P)'SSAV[ 2 ... ~. Sh,., ... upu, y11u1 l'l ,bf't1-,r,:n IOl'i\1 .6, 8A:-.11.,c .1 
IK>NUS 2"l- DISCOUNT on ,1nythm11 y .. u buy' 

1-HOURSPlO,&l . . . . . . . . . $17.88 
~Mhtiwr H D-400 tw:ad phon .. , A S4J 80 \ '.alUt' 
24-Hour l'nct' S29 83 

1-HOUR SPCCIAL: ...... ...... .. $27.88 

FRIDAY llPM-MIDNIGHT 
Technics SL-1400Mk-11 Quutz-Locked 
Direct-Drive Turntable. LED speed 
di splay with digital readout o f percent 
fast or slo w from true speed . A $480 
Value. 

·1-HOUR SPECIAL, 

SATURDAY SAM-6tM 
Clarion PE-624A In-Dash AM / FM / 8-
track Car Stereo. 3-YEAR EXTENDED 
WARRANTY available . A $132 .95 
Value . ' 

24-Hour Price: 
$99.88 

I-HOUR SPECIAL 

s59s8 
...... .:

·~~-·~~~·~------
SATURDAY 11AM-NOON 
T ec:hnks Sl.-220 Belt·Orin T umtab•. 
8"c spec5 for thr prier. Bh -in str<>M. 
El«tronic vairiab~ pitch . Auto shut~ff 
oi1•r m:ord. A Sll5 V,lu<. 

l4..fiour Pritt: ·'1.·HOUR SPECIAL: 

589.• S8611 

FRIDAY 6PM-7PM 
BSR 5,;.1 ··Suur,d -Shapu" 5- B~nd C.nphlc 
[i.iu ,1 li1tr. AS! 10 05 \ '.ilut• 24-/1.,ur J'nn· Sao 88 

l·HOUKSl'[C IA L .. . .... $79.88 
PK!nttr c;(, .9500 10-8.-.nd L r.iph ic l'.i.iu.-.li1t'r A 
SJ4S\'.alu1• 24-H,,ur l' ro< ,· Sll~tl8 

l·IIOURSP[CI AL• ..... $199.88 

Technics SA -500 AM / FM Stereo 
Receiver 55 watt s RMS / channel with 
0.04 % distortion . 11 LED's monitor 
power output , showing peaks up to)SO 
watt s. A S390 Value . 

1-HOUR SPECIAL, 

SATURDAY NOON-1PM 
CABINET HOUR! H•nes sh•lf .. paco 
galore' lo kttp all your compone-nts, 
rrcordc;. and laJ)t's organ ind. Many 
rnod,b. ,Ir finishn. Somr wilh caslrn le 
1....,,.,.J Kl ... doors. 

Z4-Hour Pm, t-HOUR SPECIAL, 

$44.IU UP s3911 6. UP 

.FRIDAY 7fM-8PM 
JVC JR-S81H AM / fM Stereo ~eceiver. 
35 Watt s RMS /chan with 0 .5 % 
Distorti on drives up to 4 speakers at 
o nce . Studio grab-handles included. A 
$299.95 Va lue . 

24-Hour PricE': 1-HOUR SPECIAL: 

s1 99.88 s159ss 

\
It; 

l.i 

" 
... 11 

SATURDAY 1AM-2AM 
WILD CARD! You overslept7 You had 
to work7 Well , here's yo ur chance to get 
any of the 1-HOUR SPECIALS that ran 
before this hour at their I -Hour Specia l 
PRICE . (sorry , some items may already 
be SOLD O UT! 

SATURDAY 7AM-8AM 
JVC KO-Al Stereo Cassette D«k with 
Dolby Noik Reduction. Records radio 
& phono direct frOm your receiver 
without picking up room nois~. A $180 
ValuP 

Top-Rated EPI 100V Bookshelf 
5pt!aker. This is the o ne you 've seen 
rated top :. fo r value & mu ,!, ical accuracy 
tor over 4 year.!>. EPI research keeps it 
on top . ASJOS ea . Value . 

24-Hour Price : 1-HOUR SPECJAL: 

S79 .88 ea . $6988 ea. 

SATURDAY 2AM-3AM 
Clarion PE-676 In-Dash AM / FM / 
(a\sette Car Stereo. Fast-forward & 
automatic 'l,ject, J -YEAR EXTENDED 
WARRANTY availabJe . A $189 .95 
Value . 

24-Hour Price: 
$139.88 

-

' 

I-HOUR SPECIAL, 

512988 

.. ~ .. 

,,,a:::, 1111111 
SATURDAY 8 AM-9AM 
UNOl'.R-DASH BONANZA! 
C, .11 1111 T-200 FM C .1'Kdl., Cir Stt"ro. A SI 14 05 
V.ilut• 24•llourl'rKI' S74 88 

SATURDAY 3AM-4AM 
JVC KD-10 Stereo Cassette Deck wilh 
Dolby Noise Reduction, our Best Selling 
Derk in this price range. LED peak 
reading plus two large VU meters . A 
$209.95 Value . 

24-Hour Price : 
$189.88 

I-HOUR SPECIAL, 

s179ss 

SATURDAY9AM-10AM 
CAR SPEAKER BONANZA ? 
)t'r,wn • •9 C-•i.•I spuk,, . A 535 GS c.a V.ill.lt" . 24· 
lfourl'm·t' ; S,1 7 1'\dt•J 

Hi(>URSP[CIAL:. . ......... S69.88 I -HOUR SPECIAL: ............. S16.88ea. 
Suptrow:opt CA-IS Cuwu, P\.-.ytr 1,,ith Auto· MAGNUM o•9 J·W.1 y j puku 1. IHTIMt 
Ro·tr•. ASoS \' .alu.. 24 ,Huurl'ri( • : S148ll WAkkAl',;T, A SJOoS 1•,1 V.ih.11• 24-H .. ur l'rict 

1-HOUR SPECIAL: I-HOUR SPECIAL : ................... Sp9.88 S3UMh·.a 

··'Jr"""·, 
SATURDAY 1PM-2PM 
Pl•""' SA-•700 !>ttrw A•plUHPr . .-o W.i1h 
NMS th.annrl 1,,·t1h O OS ',, Jr.h>rt1t>n. AS~ \ '.al..,.. , 
24-tl .. url'mt': Sl~.811 

1-HOUNSftCIAL, .... .. . . .....• . $)59.88 
,..._., Tlll..JOO !iottrlfU T-. A Sl7!• \ .. hw .?4· 
U,.,.., I'm" SlolO H 

J-tfC)lJN Sl'lC'IA.I , .... S139.88 

SATURDAY 2PM-3PM 
Clarion 100-EQB JO.Watt Cor 5c...., 
Power Boo!lter with bit-in 5-laad 
Gnpl,k [qualiur. Try ouuh< oqu.lizn 
in our MOR'! A S125 Value-. 

24·Hour Prict' : 1-HOUR SPECIAL: 

S79.llf 569'' 

w:i:.;:i~ 
•• . t ' • 

< ,, • 

"~.:.~·~r*~~ 
SATURDAY. JPM-4PM 
PioMu CT·FIOO l·Molor Stereo 
CHHtl« Deck with Dolby Noise 
Rc..Juctiun . Nrw .. Fluroscan .. bar-graph 
mt·tc.-rin~ syslttn for accuracy 6 spttd. 
AS450 V•lu<. 

24-Hour rri«: I-HOUR SPECIAL: 

S299.llf 529411 

FRIDAY JOPM-llPM 
1:: mpirc !OOOSE X M .i i:nth< Phono (.inndi1t A 
Sol 50 VJ !U(' l 4•t four l'rkt SI O 88 

! ·HOUR SPECIAL. .. . ............. $14.88 
ShurtV- IS T y!'l('lll(.irtndi,:l' .-.1.,..:t·nd AS.OSV.i llH' 
24-Hnu r p r>Cl' So9 88 

1-HOUR SPECIAL:. 

SATURDAY 4AM-5AM 
Philips / Collaro Complete Record 
Changer Ensemble. Heavy cast platter, 
fully•adj . tone arm with Magnetic 
phone cart. Sing le &: stack-p lay . A 
$69.95 Value. 

24-Hour Price : 
$44 .88 s39ss 

~ [; -\I:\ 
:A'. 
'Ill" , ------- "' 

SATURDAY 10AM-11AM 
NEW! Clarion 751 "Hi-way fidelity" In
Dash AM / FM ! Caswtte Ca r Stereo, 
With Auto-Reverse. 10 Watts 
RMS! chan . S pushbuttons for radio . A 
5359. 95 Value 

i. , 
SATURDAY 4PM-5PM 
"LAST CHANCE" WILD CARD! If w• · ·, 
still have i1ny ldl in stock, hen's your ?t~ 
last chaince to gr.1b any of our 1-HOUR ;l· 
SPECIALS •• 1h•ir I -Hour S~ci,I ;' 
PRICES. You simply can 'I un mott :':\· 
mon,y illf'lywMre elw on a S.1urdaiy !?f. 
aihrmoon .... ' 
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'Rapunzel and the Witch' 
cast receives fan mail 

bJf Nancy Pqae u~a microphone and run 
Next to standing ovations reverberators on the 

and rave reviews, fan mail syst.em. That and his 
must be one of the most A- flashing red eyes made him 
L--- -w:,- kind Of--." t UUUBting experiences an actor -~ 
canbave. The stone's eyes were in 

The actors in the recent reality two red Christmas tree 
Little Country Theater lights, wired to actor 
production of "Rapunzel and Donovan Ternes' head, under
the Witch" have bad their neath a gauze-and-foam
egos boosted quite a bit, covered helmet. 
having received over 100 fan A '!:!fling of the small fry 
lett.ers-from kids. fan · with the original 

Nearly 1,600 children · spelling intact, includes: 
attended the five perfor- "Dear Dennis, (who played 
mancea of the play, which ran Prince Eric) I loved the play. I 
the first week in April. went home that night and 
Several elementary school told my mom and dad about it 
classes made an assignment and they got all excited. 
of writing letters to the Jason." • · 
characters in the play. "Dear Stoneman. I don' t 

After each performance, the know how you can do it like 
. players lined up near the your voice how do you talk 
doors of Asksnase Audi- like that? Is there a mikro
torium to shake hands and phone or a voice changer? 
talk with the audience And when you are sitting still 
members as they left the 80 long don't you get hungry 
building. or thirsty? Or your eye are 

"They asked me questions · those lig~ts or a. reflection 
like 'Was-that really your own from a IIlllTOr design shown 
hair?' and 'Did you really love on the mirrors. Your friend, 

Mark." the prince?' " said Kellie Cor-
rick, who played Rapunzel '' Dear Characters, Were 

In the lett.ers, the children those two that kissed 
responded mostly to the marryed? Your friend, 
gimmickry of the play, . J~~n." 
notably the artificial st.earn · Dear Rapunzel. How come 
rising from the witch's brew the rock got a short part? 
and the flashing red eyes 0 ~ And how come you got a big 
the enchanted stone. part? Your friend, Kim." 

"The majority of the lett.ers "Dear Charact.ers, I like the 
were writt.en to the stone," part. that the witch was 
said Dr. Carolyn Gillespie- making the stew and the 
Fay, who direct.ed the play. mouse got out and she took 
"It was probably because of hew broom and wbapped the 
his voice, which was picked mouse and the mouse was 

.FrtdaJ,Aprt~ 19 

dead I would like to have a 
read aord like that guy. Was 
that a real baby that the girl 
had. That man was lucky 
because if the witch catch the ' 
man in hew caale she would of 
tum him into a tree or a 
flower. You friend, Scott." 

"Mr. Tree, you would make 
a good king. I liked when you 
backmouthed the witch. Your 
friend, Daniel" 

"With, I liked you part, it 
was neat. Was that a cookie 
on the chain with a dimond in 
it? It looked like it. Your 
friend, Krissy." 

"Why did the witch want to 
destroy the world She was 
crazy. You friend, Mark." 

"Dear Stone, Why did you 
t.ell the Witch the spell to give 
to Rapunzel to make Rapun
zel a Witch? Please not.e the 
school's address and write 
back to me soon. your friend, 
Brent." 

"Dear Stone Head, (this is 
writt.en over the erased name 
of actor Donovan Ternes) 
Thank you for inviting us to 
the play. You were marvelis. I 
wish I cood see it agane. 
Lovenly, Michael" 

"Dear Gary Olson, (who 
played the tree) I liked you 
the best. How did you like to 
just standing there while the 
other peopfe talked? You 
friend, Trent." 

Without exception, girls 
wrote letters to feniale 
characters of the play and 
boys wrote to the male 
players, a statistic that may 
be of int.erest to sociologists. · 

CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY 

CALL 233-8778 

Bob Hope says, 
''Help keep 
Red Cross 
ready.'' 

Jim Hanty 
BROOKDALI SHOPPING CENTER 

MOOIIHEAD. 

~ 
~ 

SHE~RVES I 

ABOUQUET. 

SECRETARIES 
WEEK 
APRIL22-28 

Flowers say you 
really appreciate her. 
Order your secretary a 
bouquet. Callo-
stop in today. · 

(!) . 
Fredricks Flowers 

14 Roberta, Fargo 
232-7127 

CONGRATULATIONS I 
Ler9y A _Spilde 

AGRONOMY SEED FARM 
Phone: 347 . 47 43 

*-WINNER of the 
.$50 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
From the VARSITY MART 

..... .... ... ... .... .... -........ , __ , 

. VARSITY MARl 
· Your University Store 

_ If We,:Please You, Tell Others. 
· If we.Don't, Tell ua . 



. Tune up your car with an 
easy-to-afford car stereo music system from TEAM Electronics. 

It's the Supersystem car stereo from Pioneer fealuring the KP-88G 
Underdash Cassette Player. a GM-40 Power Booster and a pair of TS-X6 2-way 

Surface-mount Speakers. A great Pioneer system featuring loudness contour. 
Dolby.I' fast forward and rewind. bass. treble and balance control. 

The GM-40 amp pumps out 20 watts per channel of power while the TS-X6 

a~~tf~J~~:=t~;g, n··ch sMound from a 4".woofer 

1n a heat 
resistant cabinet. 

$13, You get miles of listening enjoyment with this 
music combination. A Sanyo FT-478 lndash AM/FM 

· Stereo/Cassette Player with a pair of Jensen C9740 
Coaxial Flush-mount Speakers. This Sanyo unit is a gfea· 

fit in compacts and foreign cars. Vv'ith easy side loqd. 
Auto Start, locking fast forward. auto stop and eject. balance and tone controls. 
These Jensen full-range speakers measure a big 6"x9" with separate woofers 
and tweeters for a rich. full sound. 

We have 
' installation available too. 

1 . 
1 Get some of the best traveln' music around, at a fine 
/ price. The Clarion PE6668 lndash AM/FM 
f Stereo Cassette Player and a pair of Sanyo 

__,; SP795 Self-contained 2-way Speakers. This 
smooth performing combo features 
thru-the-dial cassette insertion. 
fader control. locking fast for
ward and rewind. auto stop 
and eject. The Sanyo speakers 
give you a 4" high P9werwoofer 
for great bass and a 3" hard dome 
tweeter for smooth highs. . 

Housed ina black .... 
finished cabinet. ·a-.y . 

TEAM serves you In over 115 locations. Stop in at the one nearest you . 

.. 

® 

ELECTRONICS Prices and availability may vay by location. c, .Y:,79. Team s~r 

West_Acres, Fargo Phone. 282-4562 
. . 

NOTE : Advertised price must remain as shown on this ad when stores not under common SI 2 M , lr'l89 0 
ownership are listed in the 1090 and location section. In such instance the "Prices and quanities 
may vary by location" tag must be included in the ad. Check your local & state laws to insure . 
the above ad complies with all applicable laws. 

- I . -



xley makes revisions 
n cheerleading program 
C<>Plbined cheerleading try- the new philoeophy, she said 
ts for football, basketball The major goal of the cheer

wrestling will be held leaders is to keep the crowd 
bursday, April 26, with fired up. A format of more 
actices on Sunday and cheers originating from the 
esdaY nights at 6:30 in the sidelines will be followed 

tling room of the New _wi~ additional campus pep 
· dhou&e- rallies planned for the coming 
The cheerleading program year. 
t,eiDg revised by advisor "We are looking for 

Oxley. The process of students willing to be campus 
tion J:ras ·chanaed in that leaders," Oxley said "We 

cheerleaders will be chosen need those who are energetic 
the same time. Applicants and enthusiastic.'' 
out for a specific sport but The sy cheerleaders do 

n_.try _out for all three more than cheer, Oxley said 
'tiODI. m separat.e tryoots, "They are a public relation 
y 881d _ liaison with the F-M 

TrYOOts are open !'° every~ community and involve 
e, not necessarily only themselves with ~veral area 
ose who have cheered serviceprojects." 
ore. . An enthusiastic Bison 

"No one has to be a gym- mascot is also being sought. 
t or a dancer, "Oxley said Anyone having questions 
veryone is welcome.'' or -ideas concerning the spirit 
Fonner cheerleaders will be generatinJ process is 

·nt · at the practices to encouraged to contact Oxley 
teach the cheers. in the Special Student 

A spirit generating force is Services office. 

Don't Miss This Final Concert 
of the Season! -

FARGO-MOORHEAD 
SYMPHONY 

J. Robert Hanson, Conductor 
ANIKA V AFIAN, Violin 

·~ .. a virtuoso" - !'{ew York Times 
" ... a superb artist"- WashingtonPost 

Progr~of · . 
Mozart, Brahms, and Moussorgsky 

SATURDAY ·APRIL28·8 PM 
CONCORDIA MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

Admission Free 
T/li, COIICCrl ad nlidney CP"S partiaUJ npported bJ t1e L4b 
Aga,lil An, COllllCil, Cle l{orll Dakota Cftltleil °" t1e An, ad 
H•maame1, Cle Mine•ot.a State An, Board 1Ditl fa.'lld, 
~ hr Cle Miauot.aState Legulatt&n, Cle l{alioteal 
E~for Cle Arll, ad Cle Citw• of Fargo 
ad MOtlf'had. 

Mazda . 

r///JR~~ 
The car you've 1:Hten waiting for 

,Jf;(A<~ Is waiting 
:e~ ~-~ fbr you! 

.F-:: y ~ ~'::,_ · 1979, . . ~-_ zr MAZDA RX-7 

Performance ond Economy 
Con Go Together: 

1979. Mazda RX-7 

•7955 · 
ONL y Stock 12717 · 

E.P.A, RatlntPI 17mpg City; 21mpg Hwy 

W,alt'II youdrlv~ It. 
But don't wait longl 
STOP IN TODAY AT: 

OVERVOLD 
IMPORTS 

2312 S. Unlvenltv Dr., Fargo 
(South.,. ... ,,,..., tro.. O..enroltl Motor•) 

Phone 232-9287 
Terry Burner 
Import Sole, 

Mo,do'1 ,ororv engi ne 
lic1t11ff bv NS!J.WANKF.l . 

Spectrum21 
Frlday,Ap~l20,1878 
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Kornberg trust will provide 
scholarships for area stude11ts 

A $486,000 trust from the School of Science. Each organizations. - . 
estate of Mrs. Clara Cupler school will receive about Kaye Talley, Trust Officer 
Kornberg will provide an $6,400 a year from the , of Dakota National Bank and 
estimated $36,000 in foundation to distribute in · ' Trust Company, · which 
scholarships annually for scholarships. Student ad-ministered the estate of 
Clay and Cass County applications will be available Mrs. Kornberg, recently 
students. at the financial aid offices at delivered the assets of the 

Cupler, who died last year, : eachoftheschools. estate to John M. Riley, 
left the bulk of her recently . Arthur Cupler, an attorney Secretary of the F-M 
settled estat.e t.o the Arthur in Fargo for better than a half Foundation. Although 
W. and · Clara Cupler century, established the income from the Cupler fund 
Foundation, one of 14 . Cupler Foundation with a will be limit.eel to scholarships 
charitable trusts administer- $100,00Q bequest at his death . at the six area colleges 
ed by the Fargo-Moorhead in 1963 and area students indicated, the Fargo
, Area Foundation. . _ .. . . have been receiving awards Moorhead Area Foundation is 

The scholarships will be from it ever since. He was in process of accepting 
available to students also one of the founders of the additional applications for 
attending Moorhead State Fargo-Moorhead Area unrestrict.ed grants to other 
University, SU, Hamline Foundation, which charitable agencies in this 
University, Jamestown contributes principally to area. More than $250,000 in 
College, Concordia College Cass and Clay County civic, charitable grants have been 
and NQrth Dakota State charitable and educational made by the Foundation in 

· recent years. 

Miller will compete for SU 
on volleyball,- basketball teams 

SU volleyball coach Donna will participate in both volley
Palivec announced today that ball and basketball while 
Jen Miller, an outstanding pursuing academic studies 
volleyball and basketball · next year. 
player from New York Mills, Miller, the daughter of 
has signed a letter of int.ent to John and Sharon Miller of 
enroll at SU this fall Palivec Rout.e 2, Box 69, New York 
stat.ed that Miller will be the Mills, was a member · of both 
recipient of an athletic the volleyball and basketball 
scholarship for volleyball, and t.eams at New York Mills. The 

Eagles, under the guidance of 
coach Gerald Windel, 
compiled a 1 7-1 record 
enrout.e to the District 24 
volleyball championship 'and 
high school regional 
competition. A 6' l" all-

around player, Miller was 
twice named as the squad's 
Most Valuable Player. 
During the past year she was 
also select.eel ·as a member of 
the Minnesota Sportscast.ere' 
All-Stat.e Volleyball team. 

An outstanding student 
with a 4.0 grade point 
average, Miller is also a 
member of the National 
Honor Society. She intends 
to pursue a course of study in 
physical _education and 
health, as well as coaching, at 
SU. 

Milwaukee ~tandout 
will play for Bison 

Blaine Hampton, a 6-2, 1 70-
pound rard from John 
Marshal High School in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin signed 
North Central Conference and 
National Letters of Int.ent to 
play basketball at SU. 

The announcement was 
made by Bison head 
basketball coach Erv IDDiger 
and aHistant coach Rolf 
Kopperud Hampt.on is the 
first high school cager to sign 
with the Bison this spring but 
IDDiger indicated that several _!::========- others may be signed within 
the next week. 

Hampton has outstanding 
credentials. The flashy guard 
averaged 25.6 points per 
IBJDe this paat season for 

John Marshall and grabbed 
13.0 rebounds per game. He 
shot 70 percent from tlie field 
and his scoring average was 
the best . in the city of 
Milwaukee. 

He is a two-time All-City 
player, a member of the All
Area team this season, a third 
team selection on the UPI 
All-Stat.e squad, and a second 
team member of the AP All
Stat.e team in Wisconsin this 
season. Captain of the John 
Marshall t.eam, he guided his 
club to the sectional finals of 
the ~t.e playoffs. 

H!U!1.J)ton was coached by 
Paul Sherry and is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hampton 
of Milwa~ Wisconsin. 

Beer 
makes it 
.good. 
Schlitz 

· makesit 
-great.· 

Hollenhorst to attend SU 
on volleyball scholarship 

SU volleyball coach Donna 
Palivec announced April 10 
that Julie Hollenhorst, 
currently a senior at St. Cloud 
Cathedral High School, has 
signed a letter of int.ent to 
enroll at SU this coming fall 
Hollenhorst will be the 
recipient of an athletic 
scholars!14> for volleyball 
while attending SU .. 

;'!_. ,. 4i: HoUenhorst, - the daught.er 
. ~ of Elmer and Luella 

a S . ~ Hollenhorst of 1046 30th .._ ______ ,._J_-_ .,_ . ....,.. Ave. N. of St. Cloud,_ was 

named as an All-State 
. selection last year, as well as 
being chosen for the All
Conference and All-Metro 
teams. The Cathedral 
Crusaders, •ed by coach 
Norma Dobbs, tallied an 18-4 
season mark enrout.e to the 
District 19A championship, 
the Region 6A championship 
and the state Class "A" 
consolation title. Hollenhorst 
co-captained the squad this 
past year,- and was cit.eel for 
her contributions as an all
around player. 
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Bison lose track meets despite 
outstanding performances 

by Dave Schneeberger of Kevin Donnally, Ron :10.5, Hueeby pole vaulted lf 
The SU, men's track team Joseph, Doug Black and feet to take third, the "°° 

st.art.eel the eeuon Jut week Blakely ran a :48. met.er relay team took t.bird 
and things look promising for · SU aJso participated in a with a time of :42.5, Donnally 
the Bison. · triangular meet with Iowa ran the .WO-meter dash in 

The Bison placed second in State and Nebraska-Omaha :60.1 to place fourth and Jack 
a dual meet with SDSU on last Saturday. Iowa State Grundy took fourth in the 
Tuesday with a score of 102 won the meet with 92.5 m:~withatouof46feet, 
to 52. Mike Bollman captured . points, Neb.·Omaha took 2 • • 
first in the 800-meter run with · second with 79 and SU Brian Ce:mobell took fourth 
a time of 1:56.5. Scott Hoaby finished the day with 20.5. in the t.ripe jump wit.la a jump 
placed second with a 1:58.1 "We did vary well consic:ler- of 46 feet 2 · incbee; Joeeph 
clocking ing that both Iowa State and placed fourth with a time of 

Custer Huseby won the Nebraska are Division I :10.6 in the 100-met.er dash; 
DOie vault with a vault of 15 schools and are much bigger -Pat McDermott ran the 
leet. than we~" Stebbins said. 3,000-meter steeplechaee in 

SU also got outstanding Other outstanding perfor- 9:55 to ~f:'8 fifth place 
performances from Robert mances for SU incluclea RU88 and; Camp placed fifth in 
Blakely, who ran the 100· Docken in the javelin with a the hip jump with a jump of 
meter dash in :10.5; Tom toss of 204. feet (second place,; 6 feet, 6 inches. · 
Skaar in the ll~meter high Sqar in the ll~met.er high Phil Kraemer ran the "°°9 
hurdles with a time of :14.4; hurdles in :14.4 (second); and met.er mte11nediate hurdlee in 
and Curt Bacon with a time of Craig -Sheppard in the high :57.1 for fifth place; Donnally 
4:03 in the 1,600 meters. Jump with a jump of 6 ·feet, 6 t.ookfifthint.ba200-meterdub; 

RuH Docken threw the incbee (tied for third). and Bacon captured fifth 
javelin 102 feet, 11~ inches, Blakely took third in the place in the 5,000-meter run 
and the 400-?ter relay team 100-meter dash with a time of with a 15:39.3 clodring 

Rush wins 
Championship · 
In Fort Worth 

SU freehmaaJim Rush 1=8P." 
tured the 1~ -weight 
clase in the 1979 Amateur 
Athletic Union National 
Teenage Powerlifting 
Cbampionsbipe Jut weekend 
in Fort Worth, Tau. 

Rub captured the 
championship with liftl of 
501 pound• in the squat. 31. 1 · 
in the bench pna and 666 in · 
the deadlift for a total of 
1,371. . I 

He set national teenage I 
records in the squat and total : 
weight divisions. 

Rush was named the 
outstanding lifter for the 
entire meet from over 200 
others who competed from 
around the nation. 

'1've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind." 

, I' • 

{!,,,uto111-
For ' 

MOTHER 

Rin9 Style 
No. 90 

Set with radiant birth. 
stones one stone for 
each member of the 
femily. 

In precious 10kt. yellow 
or white gold. 

NEUIURTH'S. 
JEWELRJ: 

lloomeacl Center Mall 
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u· of M; St. Cloud beat SU classifie·d 
in women's softball Rate• 

In the following •r•aa - Park 
Maintenance, Pool Llfeguarda, 
playground leaders, pool clerka, 
buebllll and aoftball coaches. For 
further Information call the Fargo 
Park Dlatrlct at 232·7145, or call 
Sharon Albrecht, NDSU Flnanclal 

WIii type atudent papera. 
Reasonable rates. Located In 
Campus Trailer Court. 237-6107. 

by Paula Pfeiffer The Bison's second game, • Cash Rates: 5 centa a word 
acheduled for Frida night, ·• Clllivt AalN: 10 centaa worJ 
w~ postponed undi 9 am. • Deedflne: 

Alda Office. . 

Rentera: NHd help? Call our 
Professional Counselors, New 
Rental Units dailr; consisting of 
houses and apartments furnished 
and unfurnished. Rental Housing 
29U190 514 Yl 1st Ave. N., Fargo. The SU women's softball~ 

m was . trounced by 
innesota, 19-2, and 

ly lost to St. Cloud, 3-
at the University of 

· esota Invitational last 
end. 

In their opening game 
iday evening the Bison 
yed host Minnesota, a 

·rd-place finisher in the 
inn-Kota Conference last 

Minnesota, with several 
in the first inn~ forced 

Bison to play ca up the 
tire game. 
The Minneeota pitcher gave 
only one hit, a single by 

arr Goebel, in subduing the , 
i,on. 

Safurday because of cold 4 p.m. Tuesday for Frlday'a';paper · 
weather. The Biaon met St. 4 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's paper 
Cloud, a 2-1 loeer to Northern '• Classified ads may be plaeea ~t 
Iowa on Friday. the activities desk of the Mtmorlal 

The Community AHource 
Dewelopment (CAD) program need• 
Summer Youth CounMlora to woflt 
one to a town In locations 
throughout Noth Dakota. CAD 
provides an opportunity to run your 
own program and practice decision 
making responslbllltles. It attempts 
to Involve young people In 
recreation and community types of 
protects: College credit -ls avallable. 

SU lost 3-2 largely because Union. 
of missed opportunities. A ---------
throw to the wrong base 
allowed St. Cloud to load the 
baaee and the runner OD third 
eventually ecored. 

At another point a Bison 
runner failed to st.ea! home on 
a wild pitch: 

Coach Donna Paliv~ in her 
first year· at SU, expressed 
concern about wet and 
flooded grounds in Fargo. The 
women's t.eam may be fQrced 
to play some aames on the 
Astro-turf of Dacotah Field 

FOR RENT 
. Ear y application Is required. For 

more Information contact Pat 
Fuml•hed apt., NDSU aru, one 2 Kennelly, NDSU. Phone237-8381. 
bedroom avallable now, also May 1, Summer Job - $3.50 per hour plus 
two 2 bedroom. Call 293-5140 or $10. a day subsistence. May 25· 
280-0623. Sept. 1. Construction. Call Barry 
Would you llke to exchange Bjornson. 280-2412. 
apartment In Grand Forks for Ag. EnglnNrs - Panipn,tiiiional 
apartment In Fargo for a.,mmer work available through City 
montha. Close to UNO, one· Engineer's office. Duties Include 
bedroom, low rent. Write: Hagen, . operating chain and rod, running 
207 State Street, No. 107, Grand llnes and grades, taking cross 
Forks, 58201. sections, measuring areas and 
For rent: 1 bedroom apartmenta. keeping field notes. Contact Co-op 
N Ice, clean, newly decorated, Ed. Ceres 212. 

Experienced typing of all college 
papers. 232-1530 eves., weekends. 

MISC 

Go weat: Amtrak, round-trip Glacier 
Park - S74. Missoula - $84., 
Seattle - $129., Dome, Club, and 
Dining cars. Travel & Transport, 237· 
0000. 
Men I Women! Be an NDSU 
cheerleader - for Football , 
Basketball or Wrestling. April 22· 
6:30 - In.Wrestling Room, NFH -
Information and practice. Come and 
find out what Its all about. For more 
Info. call Alexa Oxley at 237-7198. 
Men! Want to ba able to throw girls 
around and not get In trouble. Then 
try out to be a NDSU football or 
basketball cheerleader/Fire-up ! 

arate Club will sponsor 
egional meet. tomorrow 

carpeted, heat, parking, laundry, no -=Sopho--more--a-=-•....,J,....u...,nlora=---=1-n-::cA-g-ro-n-0-my 
pets, S130""'-.160. -195. 293-3039. and Soils. Placement available at 
SIHplng rooma avallable. NDSU sugar beet plant. For more info 
area - S75. - .85. Phone 293-M57. contact Co-op Ed. Ceres 212. · .. 
Would you Ilk• to llwe In Farm Summer girt. Two neighbors would 
HouM thla aummer? We have room like two friends to help with 
left for 18 girls and 8 guys. Call 293· children for summer. Must drive and 
7761 . Ask for Tom. swim. Write Mrs. Murphy, 650 W. 

Pom-Pom girl try,outall Fire-up 
girls! Information meeting an d 
practice April 22, 6:30 at NFH in 
Wrestling Room. For more info. call 
Alexa Oxley at 237-7198. 
Sigma Chi Del1>J ~ya 1s. on ns way, 
April 25th - 28th. Sorority girls f ire 
up! . 

.Eaay extra Income! 4500/1000 
Stuffing envelopes - Guaranteed, 
send self-addressed , stamped 
envelope to: Dexter Enterprises 

by Jay Richard&on 
The SU Karate Club will 
onsor the Annual 
orthwest Regional Karate 
eet tomorrow at noon in the 
Id Field House. 
Teams from North Dakota, 
· esota, Iowa. Wisconsin, 

Canada will compete in 
tournament. 

Theeventsprogranunedfor 
meet include individual 

l)lllTILD8, individual rehearsed 
oves, team sparring and' 

routines. There will also 
demnnstration in 

olf tourney 
et for May 19 
n Hawley 
A Spring Golf Tournament 
faculty, staff and graduate 
dents is scheduled to begin 
9 a.m. Saturday, May 19, 
the Hawley Golf Club, 24 

· es east of Moorhead on 
wy. 10. The entry fee is $10, 

women's self-defense. 
The meet will start with 

preliminary bouts at noon 
and the finals start at 7. 

Admission, contrary to the 
posters put up around 
campus, will be free to SU 
students and Sl for general 
pu_!>µc. 

Linda Weist, the highest 
ranked member on the SU 
squad, won the women's 
individual sparring 
competition last year and is· 
expected to do well ~ this 
year. 

Corliss resigns, 
effective 
April 20 · 

Ron Corliss, athletic 
business manager at SU for 
the past 8Y1 years, has 
resigned to enter private 
business in Fargo, effective · 
April 20. 

1 bedroom, furnlahed apartment 
available from May 7 to August 31. 
Reduce rent to $120/month In 
exchange for protecting my 
belongings. Deposit and Interview 
with landlord required. Call 235-4591 
anytime. 

FOR SALE 

For ule: Kuatom 250 Watt baM 
amp. head I bottom. Cheap! Call 
Jim at 241-2652. 
Camera for ule: Brand new Pentax 
K 1000. Best offer. Call Tom 241· 
2570. 
For ule: Clan-up your amall car 
with a Mt of 13" E.T. Diamond 
Spoke Whffla,-andlor • pair of 
Bonneville 13" wide 60's tires. Mint 
condition. 241·2118. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Roommate wanted: Share 2 bdrm 
apt., four blocks from campus. 
Available Immediately. Call 235· 
5461. 
Female roommate needed to share 
two bedroom furnished apt. over 
summer. Private bedroom, air· 
conditioning, off street parking, one 
block off campus, non-smoker 
preferred. Call 29U199. 
Wanted: Female roommate• to 
ahare 2 bdrm. apt. Furnished except 
beds. 2 blocks from campus. 

Wentworth Ave. St. Paul, Minn. 
55118. 
Wanted: Llwe•ln babyaltter for 3039 Shrine Pl. LA., CA. 90007. 
vacation In June. Call 232-8724. canoes for rent. cau 237-8911 for 
Wanted: Someone to aubleaae 

'apartment for aummer month a. 
Furnished. 1441 11th Ave. N. Call . 
280-2299. 
The FM·Y awlm tNm la looking for 
an aaalatant coach for the summer 
swim season. WSl required , 
competitive experience preferred. 
Runs fr9m MJy 14 - August 6. 
Salary negotiable, If Interested call 
Viki at the YMCA or Mike Naylor at 
235-7118 after 8. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Typewriter rentala: Electric and 
manual, lowest prices· In ~rea. Save 
at A· 1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 
First Ave. North, Fargo. 
Car lnaurance ratea too hlah?? If 
you are 2j or married and have a 
good driving record we may be able 
to help. Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary of The Equitable of New 
York. 

more Info. 
Camping equipment. Available to 
NDSU students, faculty, and staff. 
Call 237-8911. Memorial Recre4tlon 
and Outing Center._ · · 
Canoeing, hiking, camping, Info. 
Memorial Union Recreation and 
Outing Center. 
Want to dlacover your rtghta aa a 
renter or learn where to go for low
cost legal advice? Come to the 
YMCA Brown Bag Seminar noon-1 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 24, In 
Meinecke Lounge of the Union. 
Bring a sack lunch or purchase 
snacks In Meinecke from 12·12:15. 
Get Involved with the JHua 
Featlval, May 12 ... 280-2226. 
Freahmen, Sophomores: Register 
now for fall placements through Co· 
op Ed. Ceres 212. 
Dance Marathon CommlttHI We 

· meet with VI Tuesday April 24 at 7 
p.m. in the Plafns Room! Be ther! · 
Popa Joni: Ceught you In the news, 
but that's okay - still love you. 
Signed - Brother Mark. (P.S. 

Improve your gradeal Send S1 for Greetings to Sister M.T. & Pastor E.) 
358-page, mall order catalog of 
Collegiate Research. 10,250 topics Need aummer work?? Stop reading 
listed. Box 25097·8, Los Afngeles, classifieds and start making money. 
Calif. 90025. (213) 477-8226. J .:!.~ose~.:e~e_.ct~ can earn $247/,m~. 

uding rolls, coffee, noon 
ch and green fees. The 
try fee and a qualifying 
re must be submitted to 
e Campus Recreation 

Corliss joined the SU 
administrative staff in 1962 
and served as the assistant 
business manager of the 
university until moving over 
to devote full-time energies to 
athletics in 1970. 

. Garage. Storage. Very nice. 

LNm Self.flypnosla: Overcome bade-~~aavettising, whi 
habits, lose weight, quit smoking,\ was reduced from $1,264 td 
Improve study skills, memory, ,,,- $666 printing reduced fro 

ce, Room 107 of the New 
d House by May 10. For 
re information call 3 im 
ttersen, 237-7447. . 

Ccrli.ss is a 1969 graduat.e 
· of UND-Ellendale and spent 
three years with the North 
Dakota Sate Board of Higher 
Education prior to joining 
SU. 

·House 
Friday 20 Saturday 21 Sunday 22 

Open Rec& Open Rec & IM BB 1-5pm 
Pool 7-9:30 · Pool 1-4 .. o·pen Rec & 

Pool 1-4pm 

IM Ping Pong 

Cheerleaders 
/ Wrest. RM 

Available Immediately. 237-4980. 
f~~g!:~~~~~~~;a[1~~er~:~~~1:t1:; l _S}if>OO to .,1:000, and newl 
For Info. call Midwest Cllnlc, 811 Ann~,ch was reduce WANTED 
Black Bldg., Fargo, 232-2966. later. Courtesy of flTd" " " ' · 

Counaelora wanted: for 1979-80 
Concentrated Approach Program. 
Pick up your application at Howard 
Peet's office-SE 212-A. 

Typing done In my home. fhiMi, Zaplonlans on Campus. Nancy ·o. 
1'9aumea, letters. Help with resume _N_o_ree_n_s_. -------
and letter preparation. Dial 237· 
4520. LOST a FOUND 

The Fargo Park Dlatrlct haa Job 
opening• for aummer employment 
for all NDSU Woflt Study Studenla 

FHt accurate typing, reports, 
manuscripts, thesis, research 
papers, etc., reasonable rates, my 
home call Jeanne 235-2656. 

Loat: Tl 55 calculator. Please call 
Cho. Phone: 241 ·2201. 

Sche.dule April20-26 

Monday 23 Tuesday 24 Wednesday 25 Thursday 26 

Family night Open Rec & Open Rec & 
Open Rec & Pool 7-9:30 Pool 7-9:30 Open Rec 

·POOi 7-9:30pm 
7-9:30 IM 889:30- Judo7-9pm 

11:30 ScubaS-10 pm 
IM 889:30-11:30 ROTC Run 

IMVB7-9pm 7:30-8:30 am Cheerleaders 
IMVB7-9pm Wrest. RM 

IM Water Polo IM VB 7-9pm 
8:30-11:30 IMVB7-9pm 

IM Water Polo 
Cheerleaders 8:30-11:30 IM 889:30-
Wrest.RM 11:30pm 

IM 889:30-
11:30 



24~::..120,1871 

From· 
Campus 

.Attractions 

NDSU Campus Attractions ProudlV Prasa~ts 

' 

Dr. Vincent Sarich 
Berkeley Ph.D. in Anthropology 
16 yeers research In human evolution 
Currently Professor of Anthropology at 
Univ. of Calif. at Berkeley 

DEBATING 
THE 

SCIENTIFIC 
EVIDENCE 

Dr. Duane Gish 
Berkeley Ph.D. in Biochemistry 
18 years experience In biomedical and 
biochemical research 
Has collaborated with two Nobel Prize 
winners 

. -
Saturday, April 28, 1979 7:00 P.M. 

North Dakota State University Old Fieldhouse 
No Admission Charge 

· Spring Bl<:1stT-Shirts are tempo- , 
rarilysoldout, butmorewill be 
arriving on Monday. _Getyour's 
for $2.50 at the Activities Desk ·or 
in the Music Listening Lounge 

/ . 

Wacky Olympi9s team registra,. 
tion forms are in the Music 
Listening Lounge. There's limited 
registration for only 20 teams. 

"All NightComedy"Film Fest 
stickers are on sale for SO. 75 at 
the Activities Desk and th_e Music 
'Listening Lounge. You must 
show a student I. D. 

I • / 

Thawing Thought for the Day: 

If goosed twice, would that 
make a geese? 
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